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AN APPEAL TO OUR READERS.I
THE .. GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.'
TWELVE months ago we placed before our readers, on
behalf of our Co-Trustees, a frank statement of our financial position. In consequence of the greatly increased cost
of printing and postage we felt it necessary to make an
urgent appeal for prayer and for regular financial help.
The Trustees desire to thank God for His gracious answer
to our united ,prayers. They praise 'Him for enabling them
to meet all their obligations for the year 1920, and they
warmly thank our many readers, rich and poor, for their
liberal response to our appeal.
They wish, however, to remind them that the need is
no less urgent than it was twelve months ago. The
Magazine is published very considerably below cost price,
and only by the regular help of our many friends can it
continue to be issued. The need of testimony to the great
doctrines of grace was never greater. The Trustees, therefore, confidently look up to our Covenant-keeping God still
to dispose the hearts of His scattered people to supply'
them with the necessary funds to carry on this important
work. They would also urge our readers to use all their
influence to increase the circulation.
Donations and Annual Contributions
may be sent to the
.
Publisher, Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74 Strand, London, W.C. 2,
or to the Editor.
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WORDS Oll' SPIRITUAL CAUTION. COUNSEL, AND COMFORT.

Who comforletb us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
troOoble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 CoR. i. 4.

OUR DIVINE SAVIOUR.

"Behold, God is my salvation,. I will trust and not be afraid."ISA. xii. 2.
WHEN we take a ten out .of a chapter it is very important that
we should notice its connection with the words which go before
and those which follow. Much error may be taught by a failure
to connect a text with its context. In regard to the precious
words which head this Family Portion we need to ask, Who utters
them ~ and under what what circumstances will they be uttered ~
The answer to the first question is given in the sixth verse of the
chapter. There the prophet addresses the speaker of the words
in the second verse and says, " Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant
of Zion: for great is the HOLY ONE of Israel in the midst of thee."
The "inhabitant of Zion " is the Jewish people. It is a member'.
of the family of Abraham who, as a representative of the nation,
says, " Behold GOD is my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid."
Evidently, too, the speaker is not only of Abraham's Beed according
to the flesh. He iB also a spiritual descendent of Abraham. He
possesBes the faith of Abraham. He has faith in the GOD of salvation, and he knows that GOD has saved him. If, therefore, he
speaks as the representative of the nation, he gives expression to
a spiritual condition which points to a time when as the Apostle
Paul says, " All Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall
come out of Sion the DELIVERER, .a!1d shall turn away ungodliness
from J acob" (Rom. xi. 26). The answer to the question, When
will these words be spoken ~ may be discovered from the contel\.-t.
The tenth, eleventh and twelfth chapters of Isaiah seem to form
a particular section of Isaiah's prophecy.. The expression "in
that day" or " that day" occurs seven times in the section. (See
chapters x. 20, 27, 32; xi. ~O, 11; xii. 1, 4.) "It shall come to
pass in that day, that the remnant of Israel, and such as are escaped
of the house of J acob, shall no more again stay upon him that smote
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them; but shall stay upon the LORD, the HOLY ONE of Israel, in
tmth. The remnant shall return, even the remnant of J acob,
unto the mighty GOD" (x. 20, 21). These words seem to point
to the conversion of an elect remnant of GOD'S people Israel. " In
that day" that remnant shall no more lean upon the enemy of
Israel, but shall lean upon J EHOVAH, and shall return unto the
mighty GOD of Jacob. Again we read that" It shall come to pass
in that day, that the LORD shall set His hand again the second
time to recover the remnant of His people, which shall be left,
from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush,
and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from
the islands of the sea. And He shall set up an ensign for the
nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather
together the dispersed of J udah from the four corners of the earth.
The envy also of Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of
Judah shall be cut off: Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and Judah
shall not vex Ephraim" (xi. 11-13). These words seem to point
to a time when the power of JEHOVAH will be exerted a second
time to restore the people of Israel to their own land, and when
GOD will " make them one nation in the land upon the mountains
of Israel" (Ezek. xxxvii. 22). When these two great events
coincide--the conversion and the full restoration to their own
land of the elect remnant of Israel-then the prophecy of Isaiah xii.
will be expressive of their experience. "In that day thou shalt
say, 0 LORD, I will praise Thee: though Thou wast angry with
me, Thine anger is turned away, and Thou comfortedst me. Behold,
GOD is my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid . . . and in
that day shall ye say, Praise the LORD, call upon His name, declare
His doings among the people, make mention that His name is
exalted" (verses 1, 2, 4). Have, then, the words which head this
article nothing to do with the people of GOD amongst the Gentiles?
Yes, verily. If GoD has in sovereign grace and mercy caused us
to return as poor sinners to Himself, and enabled us to stay upon
JEHOVAH, His dear SON, as our SURETY, and thus saved us with
an everlasting salvation, we, too, can say, "Behold, GOD is
my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid." Having thus
endeavoured to explain the text by the context, let us now think
of the Triune GOD as the SAVIOUR of all His elect people, whether
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Jews or Gentiles. All such, to whatever dispensation they belong,
constitute the one Church of GOD which He hath purchased with
His own blood.
1. We learn from this chapter that God is a comforting Saviour.
The awakened sinner needs comfort. When the prodigal son
returned to his father he needed comfort. When the publican
cried, "GOD be merciful to me a sinner," he needed comfort.
When the jailer cried, "What must I do to be saved?" he
needed comfort. Every one who feels the burden of his sins needs
the great comfort, and the sweet sense of GOD'S pardoning mercy.
Blessed be GOD, it is those who are led tQ mourn over their
sins who receive comfort. "Blessed are they that mourn: for
they shall be comforted" (Matt. v. 4). It is the office of Him
Whom the FATHER anointed to preach good tidings to the meek,
and Whom He sent to bind up the broken-hearted-it is His office
"to comfort all tpat mourn; to appoint unto them that mourn
in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for
mOllrning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness" (Isa.
lxi. 1-3). JEHOVAH bids all true messengers of-the Gospel to seek
to comfort His people. "Speak ye comfortably to J enlsalem,
and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity
is pardoned" (Isa. xl. 1, 2). What comfort comes to our souls
when we are assured that all our iniquities are forgiven and that
all our sins are blotted out. What peace and joy fill the souls of
those who know that they are for ever cleansed in the fountain of
CHRIST'S blood. The LORD is frequently set forth as a comforting
SAVIOUR in the prophecy of IEaiah. "The LORD shall comfort
Zion: He will comfort all her W3<>te places; and He will make
her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the
LORD; joy and gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving,
and the voice of melody." "Break forth into joy, sing together,
ye waste places of Jerusalem: for the LORD hath comforted His
people, He hath redeemed Jerusalem."
How tenderly, too, doth the LORD minister comfort to His
distres~ed people. "As one whom his mother comforteth, so
will I comfort you" (see Isaiah li. 3; lii. 9; Ixiii. 13). It is of
salvation comfort and pardoning comfort which the LORD'S people
speak when they say, ',' 0 LORD, I will praise Thee: though Thou
,
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wast angry with me, Thine anger is turned away, and Thou corn"
fortedst me" (ha. xii. 1).
2. We Zearn that God is an abiding and present Saviour.
"GOD is my salvation." He is my SAVIOUR daily and constantly.
I am continually being kept by His power, led by His Spirit,
guided by His counsel, warned by His Word. He is always saving
me· from the power of sin and Satan. He is always protecting me
from dangers seen and unseen. He i~ always providing for my
needs. He is a.\ways anticipating my wants. He is my present
SAVIOUR. When other helpers fail and other comforts flee, He is
abidingly with me. No change in my circumstances can deprive
me of His presence. Nothing can rob me of His love. "He
abideth faithful." He will not cast off His people, neither will
He forsake His inheritance. Behold, take note of the fl}ct, 0 ye
people of GOD, that the Tritme GOD is and always will be my
SAVIOUR. He is and always will be your SAVIOUR. His preserving
power is extended even to the ungodly. In Him they live and
move and have their being. But He is specially and peculiarly
the SAVIOUR of His elect family. He is their SAVIOUR from hell.
He is their DELIVERl<;R from the wrath to come. He is their KEEPER
amid all spiritual dangers, and His predestinating love not only
issues in their effectual call and their gratuitous justification, but
in their eternal glorification.
3. God is the .strong Saviour of His people.
"The LORD JEHOVAH is my strength and my song; He also is
become my salvation" (ha. xii. 2). These words are derived
from the Song of Moses after the wonderful display of GOD'S saving
power at the Red Sea.. "Then sang Moses and the children of
Israel this song unto the LORD ..• The LORD is my strength and
song, and He is become my salvation." The children of Israel
were in great peril, but Moses said, "Fear ye not, stand still, and
see the salvation of the LORD, which He will show to you to·day :
for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day, ye shall see them
again no more for ever." JEHOVAH'S power was put forth and He
"saved Israel that day out of the hand of the Egyptians; and
Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea shore." This great
deliverance was wrought by Divine power. "Thy right hand, 0
LORD, is become glorious in power_: Thy right hand, 0 LORD,
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hath dashed in pieces the enemy" (Exod. xiv. 13, 30; xv. 1, 2, 6).
Our GOD i~ therefore a mighty SAVIOUR. He is our strength and
our song. The things which are impossible with men are possible
with Him. He is mighty to save from every temporal and spiritaal
peril. He is mighty to overcome every diffi.culty and to defeat
every foe. Nothing is too hard for JEHOVAH. We are often prone
to be timid and fearful. Fears take possession of our hearts, and
doubt and unbelief spring up in our minds. But we need to
encourage ourselves in the LORD our GOD Who is the omnipotent
SAVIOUR of all His people. At the mOll).ent of writing we ourselves have been passing through a heavy trial, but we bless GOD
that we have emerged from it. He mingled with it many tender
mercies, and at last He demonstrated that He is mighty to save
from temporal sorrow. Ye whose souls are cast down and whose
hearts are disquieted within you, hope still in your Covenant GOD.
You shall yet praise Him, Who is the health of your countenance,
and your GOD.
4. Gor! is th8 wealthy Saviour of His people.
He is my salvation, and" out of the wells of salvation" I may
continually draw. "With joy shall ye draw water out of the.
wells of salvation" (Isa. xii. 3). There is a boundless wealth of
blessing hid up in Him for His people. He is a well which never
runs dry. While we write we are suffe£ing from a prolonged
drought. Dwellers in London are being warned to economize in
the use of water. Here in this village of Norfolk the well from
which we draw our water seems inexhaustible in its supply. Some
who have known it for over forty years say it has never failed.
Near by is a well from which water is copiously drawu for malting
purposes, and we are told that it has never been known to fail for
about one hundred years. Our GOD is "the FOUNTAIN of living
waters." Referring to His ancient people He says, "Be astonished,
o ye heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid, be ye yery desolate,
saith the LORD. For My people have committed two evils; they
have forsaken Me, the FOUNTAIN of living waters, and hewed them
out cisterns, broken cisterns that can hold no water" (Jer. ii.12, 13).
When, however, GOD'S people experience His saving mercy and
grace, they delight to draw streams of blessing from Him Who is
their FOUNTAIN and SOURCE. All fullness is in Him. He is an
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inexhaustible FOUNTAIN of blessing to His people. According to
the riches of His glory He can and will supply all their needs,
temporal and spiritual. Even the poorest of GOD'S family is
blessed with a wealthy FATHER Who giveth him richly all things
to enjoy. Hesitate not then to repair daily to the wells of salvation
for the supply of all your want-s.
5. God is a praiseworthy Saviour.
He is worthy to be praised and held in honour by all who have
experienced His saving grace. To such the words are said, "In that
day shall ye say, Give thanks unto the LORD, call upon His name,
declare His doings among the peoples, make mention that His name
is exalted. Sing unto the LORD; for He hath done excellent
things: let this be known in all the earth" (Isa. xii. 4, 5, R.V.).
We who have tasted of His saving grace have abundant cause to
praise His name, and to give Him thanks. Our salvation is wholly,
entirely, and from first to last due to His sovereign, free, and
undeserved grace. He began and He continues the work in our
hearts. tre sought us and brought us out of darkness into light.
He redeemed us by the blood of His dear SoN. He quickened us
by His Spirit when we were dead in sin and absolutely indifferent
and helpless in regard to our soul's eternal salvation. Not unto
us can any glory be given. No ground of boasting appertains to
us. Our salvation was not partly our own doing and partly His,
but it was wholly of the LORD. We would therefore proclaim
His salvatiou doings among the peoples of the earth. We would
mention that His name is indeed exalted. We would sing praises
unto Him because of the excellent things He hath done for us.
He provided for us an excellent SAVIOUR. His salvation is excellent,
and all the blessings He bestows upon His people are of the highest
order. We praise and bless and magnify His name.
6. OUT God is an indw·;lling Saviour.
" eryout and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion: for great is the
Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee" (Isa. xii. 6). The LORD
dwelt among His people in the wilderness (see Exod. xxv. 8; xxix.
45). He dwells in His people to-day. "GOD hath ~aid, I wil[
dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their GOD, and
they shall be My people" (2 Cor. vi. 16). He is not a GOD afar
off. He is in His people. He is ever uear at hand to comfort,
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to cheer, to bless. His ears are always bending down to hear the
cries of His beloved children. He is really present with every
member of His family. Cry out, then, and shout for joy, ye
children of Zion. Let the children of Zion be joyful in their
indwelling KING. What more shall we say about our Divine
SAVIOUR? Shall we not "trust and not be afraid?" He is
thoroughly trustworthy and we may indeed rely upon Him as our
faithful promise.keeping GOD. In the language of Cowper, let each
of the saved people of GOD say :-

"I will praise Thee every day,
Now Thine anger's turned away!
Comfortable thoughts arise
From the bleeding SACRIFICE.
"Here, in the fair Gospel field,
Wells of free salvation yield
Streams of life, a plenteous store,
And my soul shall thirst no more.
" JESUS is become at length
My SALVATION and my STRENGTH;
.And His praises shall prolong,
While I live, my pleasant song.
"Praise ye, then, His glorious name,
Publish His exalted fame!
Still His worth your praise exceeds,
Excellent are all His deeds.
"Raise again the joyful sOllnd,
Let the nations roll it round!
Zion, shout, for this is HeGOD the SAVIOUR dwells in thee!"

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR,
(Thomas Houghton).

o THE

infinite wisdom, power, mercy of our God that insensibly
orders all our ways, as to His own holy purposes, so to our best advan-

tage.-Bishop Hall.
THOU, 0 infinite God, art love itself. Whatever Thou hast done
for us is out of Thy love; the ground and motive of all Thy mercies
is within Thyself, not in us, and if there he aught in us worthy of Thy
love, it is Thine own, not ours; Thou givest what Thou acceptest.-

Bp. Hall.
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THE CREATION OF MAN.
" A nd God said, Let us make man in Our image, after Our likeness :
and l~t them have dominion over the fish of th~ sea, and over the
fowl of the air, and over the oattle, and over all the earth, and
over every oreeping thing that oreepeth upon the earth. So God
oretted man in His Own image, in the image of God oreated He
him,. male and female created He them. And God blessed
them."-GEN. i. 26-28.

WE have here a brief account of the creation of man. A more
detailed account is given in the second chapter of Genesis.
But there is no contradiction. The one account is general, the
'other is more full. The facts as given in both accounts took place,
as the first chapter teaches us, on the sixth day. On that day,
" The Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul."
On the same day, "The Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon
Adam, and he slept: and He took one of his ribs, and closed up
the flesh instead thereof; and the rib, which the Lord God had
taken from man, made He a woman, and brought her unto the
man" (Gen. ii. 7, 21, 22). Thus a male and a female created He
them. Many allusions are made to the GenesIs narrative of the
origin of man in the New Testament. Our Lord, referring to
Genesis i. 27, says, "Have ye not read, that He Which made them
at the beginning made them male and female ~ " (lIbtt. xix. 4).
Our Lord had read these words in the first chapter of Genesis, and
He refers to them as a true, historical record of the origin of man.
He knew exactly what took place. He Himself took part in the
creation of the fin,t pair, and He refers to the narrative in Genesis
as gennine, authentic, and thoroughly reliable. The Genesis
narrative declares that" God made man in Hi:; Own image." These
words are doubtless alluded ~ by the Apostle Paul when he says,
"A man indeed ought not to cover his head, forasmuch as he is
the image and glory of God" (I Cor. xi. 7). James, too, had this
same passage in mind when he says, "Therewith curse we men,
which are made after the similitude of God" (James iii. 9). The more
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detailed account of the creation of the first pair is also definitely
referred to as a thoroughly reliable and accurate narrative by the
Apostle Paul. In Gen. ii: 7 we read, "Man became a living soul."
In reference to these words the Apostle Paul says, "The first man
Adam was made a living soul" (1 Cor. xv. 45).
From the Genesis narrative we learn that Adam was first made,
and subsequently Eve, and that Eve was made by means of a rib
taken out of Adam. She was thus part of himself. In precise
harmony with this narrative the Apostle Paul says, " Adam was
first formed, then Eve" (1 Tim. ii. 13). Moreover he says, "The
man is not of the woman; but the woman of the man," in exact
harmony with the Genesis narrative (1 Cor. xi. 8). It is plain,
therefore, and beyond dispute that our Lord Jesus Christ, "Whose
goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting," and His
inspired Apostles -believed fully and without the least shadow of
a doubt in the Genesis account of the origin of man. If, therefore,
we declare with some present-day teachers that " the view of the
origin of man set forth in the Book of Genesis is wrong," we thereby
flatly reject the testimony of our Lord and His Apostles. If, too,
we accept the view now common that man is descended from the
lower animals, we thereby reject the teaching of Scripture thatman was a special creation. Whatever other3 may do, we feel
sure that our readers generally will abide by the infallible teaching
of our Divine Lord and Master and of the Apostles whom He
inspired by His Spirit.
In the record of man's origin we have a Divine proposal, a Divine
act, and a Divine benediction.
1. First, we have a Divine proposal.
" God said, "Let us make man in Our image." These words
suggest a pause in the work of creation for consultation and
-deliberation. They stand in contrast to the record of the creation
of light, the firmament, and the gathering together of the waters
which are introduced by the words, " And God said," etc. Here
there is a proposal made, a consultiQ.g apparently among the three
Persons of the Trinity, suggesting the great importance of the
creation of man as compared with other created things. The
proposal is firsG that man should be made in the Divine image. As
God is a Spirit, incorporeal and i=aterial, the likeness to God,
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in which it was proposed to create man, is of a moral, spiritual,
intellectual, and mental character. The teaching of the New
Testament as to the new nature throws light on this passage.
God's regenerated people are His workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus unto good works (Eph. ii. 10). They have "put on the
new man, which is renewed in knowledge after the image of Him that
created him" (Col. iii. 10). That new man is" created in righteousness and true holiness" (Ephes. iv. 24). Thus man's original likeness
to God consisted in his being perfectly holy. and righteous. As
Solomon says, " God hath made man upright" (Eccles. "ii. 29).
The next part of the proposal is that man should.have universal
dominion over all other living things. Being 'made superior to all
other living creatures, man.had superior capacities and was fitted
to exercise sovereignty over the earth. This sovereignty is continued in spite of the Fall. God subsequently baid to Noah, "The
fear of you and the dread of you bhall be upon every beast of the
earth, and upon every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth upon
the earth, and upon. the fishes of the sea" (Gen. ix. 2). Hence
also we read, " Every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents,
and of things in the sea, is tamed and hath been tamed of mankind"
(James iii. 7). It is a matter of everyday experience that birds,
rabbits, and other al)imals flee at the approach of man. At first,
before the Fall, man's sovereignty over the lower animals was
recognized without fear or dread, but subsequently a terror of
man characterized the inferior creation. "This dread of man
prevails among all the stronger as well as the weaker members of
the animal tribes. . '.' There is a natural sense of dread impressed
on all classes of the lower creation, which is greatly increased by
the fears inspired by the steadfast piercing glance of man's eye,
and the peculiar accents of his voice. No sound, however loud,
when produced by a cannon or a fowling piece, carries the samE!
amount of terror amongst wild beasts and wild birds as the human
voice. Even in the. thickest jungles the lion and the tiger will
often skulk away if they hear him speak" (Dr. R. Jamieson in
Critical and Experimental ComIJ;lentary on Genesis ix. 2).
2. Secondly, we have a Divine act.
God carried out His purpose. and design. He created man in
His own image. He formed his body from the dust of the ground
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and He " breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and" man
became a living soul" (Gen. ii. 7). Thus man owes his being and
his life entirely to God. ,I It is He that hath made us," au'd we
need to kneel in humble adoration" before the Lord our Maker."
This record of man's creation clearly proves that man is a special
creation. He was made quite apart from any other creatures.
He was not evolved from any other animal, but was specially and
separately formed and made by Divine power. Dr. Charles Hodge
says, " Two things are included in this account (Gen. i. 26, 27 and
Gen. ii. 7); first that man's body was formed by the immediate intervention of God. It did not grow; nor was it produced by any
process of development. Secondly, the soul was derived from God.
He breathed into man 'the breath of life,' that is, that life which
constituted him a man, a living creature bearing the image of
God" (Systematic Theology, Vol. n., p. 3).
The doctrine that man has been evolved from the lower animals
is clearly contrary to Scripture, besides being repulsive to the
human mind and contrary to all experience. Our young people
especially need to be warned against the teaching now common
in scientific text-books. They need to be taught the true Scriptural
doctrine of man's origin.
The Bible record of man's origin also proves that man being
originally created in the image of God was not then in a savage
state. He was " created in a state of maturity and perfection."
He was created in the image of God. He was upright, holy, righteous, sinless. He walked in happy communion with his Maker,
the only living and true God. It was not till after the Fall that
men who originally knew God lapsed into idolatry and were judicially
given up to uncleanness and vile affections (see Rom. i. 21, etc.).
We need also to note that God only created one human pair.
Literally the statement is " a male and a female created He them."
From this single pair the whole human race has sprung. Noah
and his three sons sprang from Adam and Eve. After the flood we
read, "These are the three sons of Noah: and of them was the
whole earth overspread" (Gen. ix. 19). The Apostle Paul declared
that God "hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell
on all the face of the earth, and hath determined the times before
appointed, and the bounds of their habitation" (Acts xvii. 26).
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Universal death is traced to one man. "As by one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed
upon all men, for that all have sinned." "In Adam all die"
(Rom. v" 12; 1 Cor. xv. 22). The Scripture account of the origin
of man thus teaches the unity of the human race. Though there
are varieties in the race, of colour and mental abilities, this largely
arises from climate and surroundings. From a natural point of
view, therefore, all men are brethren, and should be recognized as
such. As all have sprung from a common stock, all should be
treated as brethren according to the flesh. Pride of natural birth
should have no place in the Christian's heart. Contempt for any
human being should never be cherished in the heart of a child of
God. This, however, does not alter the fact that the· highest
form of brotherhood appertains only to those who have been
regenerated by the Holy Ghost and are in living union with Christ.
The brotherhood of the New Testament comists of God's elect,
redeemed, sanctified, and regenerated people. They are children
in the one family in heaven and earth. They are sons of God not
merely by creation but by adoption. To them the Spirit bears
witness that they are the children of God, and, if children, then
heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ. We must distinguish
between the children of God and the children of the wicked one,
between a natural brotherhood and a spiritual. "Honour all
men." This refers to the whole human race. "Love the brotherhood." This refers to "a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,
an holy nation, a peculiar people," the people of God.
3. We have a Divine blessing.
"God blessed them." He blessed them with the power
to multiply and to propagate their own species. He said, "Be
fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth." This Divine
blessing accounts for the continued existence of man upon the
earth. In the multiplication of the human family we see the
purpose and government of God. God intended man to multiply,
and a deliberate arrangement to restrict the number of children in
families is plainly contrary to God's revealed will.
God's original blessing of the first pair was designed to replenish
the whole earth with the descendants of our first parents. It
was His purpose that by degrees the members of the human}amily
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should spread all over the globe (Gen. ix. 1). The building of the
tower of Babel in the land of Shinar was a rebellious design of
man to frustrate God's declared purpose. "Let us build us a
city and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven; and let us
make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the
whole earth." But the Lord upset their plans and frustrated
their wicked designs. He confounded their langnage, "and from
thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon the face of all the
earth" (Gen. xi. 3-9).
This purpose of God is experienced in households when the
children grow up. The Lord scatters them in His providence, and
in the case of Christian families this Divine scattering is good for
the world at large. When the children have been regenerated by
God's Spirit and trained and instructed in a godly home, it is
clearly God's purpose that they should be more or less scattered
that they may shine as lights in dark places of the earth. One
of the great joys of Christian parents is to have their children all
under the one roof, but the time comes, as we know by painful
experience, when a scattering takes place. The knowledge that
this is our Father's plan and arrangement should reconcile us to
this dispersion of our loved ones-a dispersion which sometimes'
carries them to far distant countries.
The blessing of God gave man dominion over all the earth.
Man was to subdne the earth. He was to "have dominion over
the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every
living thing that moveth upon the earth." This sovereignty over
the earth is realized fully in Christ the last Adam. " Now we
see not yet all things put under Him. But we see Jesus, Who was
made a little lower than the angels . . . crowned with glory and
honour" (Heb. ii. 8, 9).
Christ will "put down all rule and all authority and power.
For He must reign, till He hath put all enemies under His feet.
. . . For He hath put all things under His feet. But when He
saith all things are pul; under Him, it is manifest that He is excepted, which did put all things under Him. And when all things
shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the Son also Himself be
subject unto Him that put all things under Him, that God may
be all)n all" (1 Cor. xv. 24-28). The Father" hath put all things
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under His feet, and gave Him to be the Head- over all things to
the Church which is His body" (Ephes. i. 22, 23).
4. We must not l'll1ve this sUbject without noticing some Gospel
truth s sugg~sted by this nar-rative.
The narrative of man's origin which we have been considering
relates to man as he was originally created. Since his creation a
terrible catastrophe has taken pbce. Man fell. He became a
wreck and a ruin. He fell from God. In respect of holiness and
righteousness he is no longer in God's image, though in respect
of personality and intellectual power. he still retaino traces of
the image in which he was created (see Gen. v. 3; ix. 6; 1 Cor.
xi. 7; J ames iii. 9). Man, having sinned, is under the curse.
He therefore needs redemption and regeneration ere he can again
have fellowship with God. Hence another Man must appear on
the scene. As all in the first Adam die, so onlv those who are in
"
Christ, the last Adam, shall rise to everlasting blessedness in heaven.
He is the Surety and Head of the new creation. "If any man)e
in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away;
behold, all things are become new" (2 Cor. v. 17). The original
creation of man suggests great Gospel truths in reference- to the
new creation.
(1) The new creature is created according to Div-ine purpose.
God saves His people" according to His Own purpose and grace
which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began." They
are born again, " not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the
will of man, but of God" (2 Tim. i. 9; John i. 13). Of His Own
will and according to His Own plan and purpose He begets them.
(2) The new creature is Divine in origin and special in oharacte?·.
As man originally was a special creation, he did not come
i~to being by any process of development; so the new lllan in
Christ is not an evolution from the old nature, not a development
from something already in man, but the new lllan is a new creature,
owing His being to a special creative act of God. " We are His
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works" (Ephes.
ii. 10). As God breathed into Adam the breath of life, so it is He
Who makes alive those who are dead in sin. "The gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. vi. 2;3).
If we are new creatures we owe our being entirely to the creative
32
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power of God. He" quickened us" and saved us by His grace.
We are born from above. What reason we have to praise Him
and say, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Which according to His abundant mercy hath begotten us again
unto a lively hope" (1 Pet. i. 3).
9
(3) The new creature is in God's image.
God's regenerated people .have "put on the new man, which is
renewed in (literally unto) knowledge after the image of Him
that created him" (Col. iii. 10). That new man is "created in
llghteousness and true boliness" (Ephes. iv. 24).
(4) The new creature in Christ is Divinely blessed.
As God arranged and designed that the natural man should be
fruitful, so He has so blessed the spil'itual man that by the indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit He is " filled with the fruits
of righteousness." In abiding, vital union with Christ, he bringeth
.forth much fruit.
The new creature in Chri$t is also blessed in being destined to
have sovereignty and dominion with Christ. Christ's people are
to have" powel' over the nations" and to " rule them with a rod
of iron." They are to sit with Him on His throne. "He shall
reign for ever and ever" and" They shall reign for ever and ever ".
(Rev. ii. 26, 27; iii. 21; xi. 15; xxii. 5). Suffering with Christ
here, they shall reign with Him hereafter. Oh the mercy of it if
God hath created us anew in Christ Jesus! How can we ever
thank Him and praise Him enough!
THE EDITOR,

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, N or/olk.

(Thomas Houghton).

IF God should not begin with us, we should be ever miserable; if
He should not give us till we ask, yet who should give us to ask? If
His Spirit did not work those holy groans and sighs in us, we should
never make suit to God. He that commonly gives us power to crave,
sometimes gives us without craving that the benefit might be so much
more welcome by how much less it was expected; and we so much
more thankful as He is more forward. When He bids us ask, it is
~10t for that He needs to be entreated, but that He may make us
niore capable of blessings by desiring them. And where He sees
fervent desires He stays not for words; and He that gives ere we ask,
bow much more will He give when we ask ?-Bi.'hop Ha./l.

.,
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WELLSPRINGS.
" And Abram tlX1S oo'y rich in caUle, in silver, and in gold. And he
went on his iourneys from the south even to Betl/'el, unto the place
where his tent hod been at the beginning, between Bethel and Hai;
unto the place of the altor, which he had made there at the first; and
there Abram called on the name oj the Lord."--GENEsIs xiii. 2-4.

ABRAHAM, who "was called the Friend of God"; who "believed
God"; whose faith, so oft and sorely tried, is spoken of so frequently
in the New Testament, is going into fresh trial. Dming his sojourn
in Egypt, he had become" very rich in cattle, in silver and in gold."
Contention, however', arose between his herdmen and the herdmen of
his nephew Lot, who was with him. The readers know full well the
sequel, and the meek spirit of Abraham the elder to the younger, and
how after he had allowed Lot to make the choice, and was separated
from him, then came the rich, compensating, and all-gracious word
from his Lord, " Lift up now thine eyes," etc. Abraham was not to
be the loser. His God would not forfeit His pr'Omise, nor forego His
Word. But meanwhile-and ah! dear readers, we know full well
what that meanwhile is in the exercise of faith, and it lllay be of prolonged trial-meanwhile, I say, the faith of the Lord's dear servant is
to be tried, He would need to pitch his tent toward Bethel indeed,
where he had been from the beginning of his pilgrimage. There had
been strife, which would grieve the heart of the Lord's dear servant.
How few of us can meet it in a right spirit, and in Gospel liberty ! It
arouses our evil passions; it incites us all, alas, too readily to add fuel
to the fire, so unruly are our tongues and so evil our spirits within us.
But what a sweet example we have here of the Spirit of the Lord,
which was liberty in this favoured saint!
.
" Let tq.ere be no strife, I pray thee, between me and thee, between
my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we be brethren." Oh, if such
were our attitude, beloved, such the manner of communication between
us, snch the spirit of meekness, and such the tone and temper of our
lives, " in honour prefen'ing one another," in love serving one another,
considering ourselves, lest we also be tempted, why then, would there
not be far happier results in om walk and fellowship, and more glory
brought to God thereby 1 The strife was so far only between the
servants of the two rich men, but well did the wise and heavenlytaught man of God know that the matter would not rest there, unless
checked at once in a right and humble and prayerful spirit. Ah! that
is the secret. Abraham had an altar between him and his ambitious
nephew. He has a place of resort for all his cliffi.culties, and we know
that place and the precious help so often afforded in our straits, and
trials, and perplexities, and sorrows when we sing,
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" Ah ! whither could we flee for aid
When tempted, desolate, dismayed?
Or hoVl' the hosts. of hell defeat,
Had suffering saints no mercy seat?"
We must of necessity repair thither. It is our one and only Refuge.
We recall the altars set up, the way-marks of past deliverances, the
Ebenezers as we journey on, and the unknown, tUltrodden, and tUltried
path which lies before us; and we flee, and need to flee, to our Refuge
and Safety, the One we have had and the only One we have proved
true "from the beginning." As I write these words I am reminded
of a sweet remark told me by my ever beloved hiend the late Rev. J.
Ormiston. He had a great, deep, and true love for a member of his
congregation, which lasted until the death of Mr. Parker, who was one
of his early worshippers at St. David's, Holloway. Mr. Parker was
wending his way to the church on one occasion, when an old friend who
had not seen him for some years accosted him, and after the usual
salutations enquired, " and where do you worship now ~" The aged
saint replied, "The same place where I've worshipped for forty yeal's" ;
meaning the mercy seat. It was a sweet reply-it was the enforcing
of a strong truth. Oh, what a mercy to have been taught our need
and the all-gracious provision of our God, and to have "from the
beginning," all through our chequered history, amidst its great and
perplexing trials, that place of repair, that harbour and refuge, that
spot Divinely sweet, that unfailing sanctuary to which to flee in our
every distress, even" the blood·stained mercy-seat."
If we have had any dealings there, if we have proved our God
gracious at the voice of our cry, if we have rejoiced in his past deliverances, and if we have had the sweet fulfilment of His word to meet
and co=une with us there, we may always in holy confidence remind
the Lord of that spot, that place, that time. Seasons made sweet are·
never fully effaced from memory, although, alas! we have to mourn
unthankful, forgetful, and distrustful ,hearts. But this we are constrained and bound to own with melting tears of gratitude, that He
has helped us according to His word of promise hom the beginning.
His word and aid were seasonable, His deliverance was timely, His.
grace afforded to meet our case, and His strength was sufficient to our
day's need. Thus we are borne along, held up, strengthened, renewed,
and brought through fire and water, great deeps, surging seas, thorny
and briary paths, and have every encouragement to trust Him for all
our future steps, having proved Him to be all that He said He would
be from the beginning.
The Lord's dear servant had now become "very rich," but like
Moses in a heathen monarch's court he esteemed, "The reproach of
Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt." Job also was very
rich, and when the Lord blesses in Providence, we may not underestimate His goodness; but when He blesses also by grace, and gives
His servants to make right use of their riches of which they are but
stewards, then, indeed, are they highly favoured, and find delight in

"
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dispensing as their Lord doth enable them. But rich or poor, we all
need the place that Abraham needed. We need to journey to Bethel
in heart experience, and to erect our altar of sacrifice, prayer, and
praise, and there call on the name of the Lord. The Lord appeared
unto him, spoke to him, gave him promise concerning his seed, "and
there he builded an altar and called upon the name of the Lord."
Oh, how frequently we meet with this expression in Scripture. How
often His children have need to call upon their God, and how often
they have reason in grateful acknowledgment to say, " verily God has
heard me." Dear John Newton asks,
" Did ever trouble yet befall,
And He refuse to hear thy call ?
And has He not His promise pass'd;
That thou shalt overcome at last? "
Would that we used our privileges more, beloved, and counted the
altar of God, with David, "our exceeding joy"! The Psalmist knew
full well that need when he said, " Oh, Thou that hearest prayer, unto
Thee shall all flesh come," for he immediately follows on to say, "Iniquities prevail against me; as for our transgressions, Thou shalt
purge them away." Then, left not in despair, but lifted up in hope
and faith, he cries out, "Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and
causeth to approach unto Thee, that he may dwell in Thy courts; we
sh,all be satisfied with the goodness of Thy house, even of Thy holy
temple" (Psa. h-v. 2, 3, 4).
An altar is always suggestive of, and connected inseparably with,
sacrifice. Upon it the victim was to be laid; from it the blood of
the slain animal streamed. Upon the same altar the same victim was
to be burnt, and through the grate of the brazen net work the ashes
were to fall. What does it teach us, beloved 1 What did its position
indicate, as there it stood, year in and year out, in its Divinely
appointed place at the very threshold of the Court of the tabernacle 1
Every Israelite, seeking to wOl'ship God, knew he could only approach
thereby. H~ must bring his offering; the priest must slay and offer
the sacrifice and the coming worshipper must first see the sacrificial
blood streaming beneath that altar as the atonement offering for his
sin. No other way to approach. Every other way the law condemns.
A mighty debt which none can pay is demanded and to the utmost
farthing must be paid, if we are under the law. But herein is the
sweet Gospel unfolded. It testifies that with the shedding of the
precious blood of Calvary's spotless, sinless victim, payment is made,
and even God call1lOt twice demand it-" first at my bleeding Surety's
Hand and then again at mine." Thus a full' discharge is given to
those who have nothing to pay, a full, free, and everlasting forgiveness.
Past the brazen altal', the one and only altar of sacrifice, the true
worshipping Israelite is led to the Lavar to wash and be clean, and
i11to the holy place and to the mercy seat. "Having therefore,
brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus."
Oh, then away to the mercy seat, cries the soul! Let me seek
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pardon where pardon alone is to be foruld. Let me seek help in my
time of dire need. What could suffering saints do without their
mercy seat! 'Vhither else could they flee when tempted, desolate,
dismayed and afraid 1 But, oh! the blessedness. of being taught the
one way, the royal right to approach and the only Remedy for these
sin·stained hearts of ours. "None but Jesus can do helpless sinners
good." Oh! the blessedness of proving this daily as we carry thither
our burdens and griefs, sins and sorrows, and bear our song of deliver·
ance and relief away. Oh, how much did Jehovah make of the mercy
seat! See that sacred symbol so minutely described, all the minutim
of its wOTkmanship commanded by God to Moses. Read the accoilllt
over again in Exod. xxxvii., etc. Consider its end-as being the
symbol of the Divine Presence and for which the Tabernacle was built.
:i\feditate upon the sweet and sacred theme. Consider what God
intended to teach fallen man when He sent His onlv and well-beloved
Son to be "sin, mo knew no sin; that we might b~ the Tighteousness
of God in Him. Note that the blood-stained mercy seat was set
forth as the One and Only way of appmach to the Father; and that
through Jesns we may draw near and call upon God our Father, and
hold commilllion through the pTecious blood which speaks fOT us
within the veil. .
Thus the lesson we glean from Abraham's history is that he knew
the worth of prayer; he loved the altaT of God; he Tepaired to the
mercy seat where God had ofttimes before met him. Now, again, as
he rises up to take a fresh step in his pilgrim journey, and with tmuble:
near at hand, " he went on his journeys from the south even to Bethel,
unto the place where his tent had been from the beginning, between
Bethel and Hai, illlto the place of the altar, which he had made there
at the first; and there Abram called upon the name of the Lord."
May you and I, beloved reader, be found oftener at our mercy seat,
recalling past favours and lovingkindnesses, reminding Him of His
sworn word of promise and glorifying Him for His faithfulness, His
tender love, His Divine compassion, His ever-open ear and the fulfilment .of His own sworn word, "In all places where I recoTd My name,
1 will come unto thee, and I will bless thee."
Get thee back to the mercy seat, thou wandering one, and confess
thy pmdigality, and beg of Him Who waiteth and watcheth t,here for
His returning ones to return thee to thy Father's Home and Heart.
Get thee back to the mercy seat, thou much discouraged and castdown one, and tell Him all thy grief. He will pmve Himself to be thy
Comforter and the Lifter-up of thy head. Get thee back when sin has
defiled thy conscience and malTed thy walk, and prove Him, as thou
assuredly wilt, to be thy Restorer. Get thee back, thou weary servant,
labouring on, and seeing no fruit nor seals to thy ministry. He will
see that" thy labour is not in vain in the Lord," and thou shalt have
thy crown of rejoicing, if not here, certainly there, in that day when
the weeping sower shall doubtless come again rejoicing and bringing
his sheaves with him.

,
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Oh! it is the one place of mercy and hope and succour which you
have known and proved from the beginning, and He has not changed.
"Whate'er you found Him at your best,
He's at your worst the same."

Like Abraham, arise and journey, your back towards Egypt, and
counting all the riches you may have gained there as dung and dross
compared to Him you seek afresh, and you will prove, as did the
patriarch, that your God is there, in the place where you fu'St erected
an altar, and that He is and will be unto you the same as He has been
. from the beginning, only increasingly and daily more precious, more
lovely, yea, more altogether lovely, and the one desire of your heart.

R.

SermonS,) anll NoteS,) of

~etmonf.l.

ROOT AND OFFSPRING OF DAVID.
By THE LATE VERY REVEREND HENRY LAW, l\f.A.,
DEAN OF GLOUCESTER.
" I am the Root and the Offspring of David."-REVELATION x..'Cii. 16.
COUNTLESS proofs attest that Scriptme is the Word of God. Among
them this verse claims lofty place. Volumes of grand truth are here
comprised in a brief sentence. Immensities are uttered in a breath.
Thoughts which exceed limits are exhibited in microscopic space.
The wonder here unveiled is Jesus in His person as God-man. No
mortal mind could have conceived this truth. A Divine pen could
only teach it. "Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost" (2 Pet. i. 21).
Let attention be now fixed on the announcement of Jesus: "I am
the Root and the Offspring of David." Incredulity is startled, and
exclaims: It cannot be! How can one person be alike the parent
a.nd the progeny of another! How can He originate and also receive
existence! The Root may bear the branch; the branch may germinate from the Root; but they are essentially diverse. The Root and
the topmost boughs cannot intertwine. The glacier, which is the
cradle of the stream, cannot also be its final bed. Jesus uses this
seeming impossibility to silence the cavils of the Pharisees, "If David
then eaU Him Lord, how is He his Son ~" (Matt. xxii. 45). The
uuion of God and man alone can give reply.
View Jesus. As God, He is the ROot of David; as man, He is his
Offspring. We here see the wonders of the Gospel-scheme, the pivot
on which salvation tU1'l1S, the unfathomable ocean whose breadth and
. length no power of man can scan. Let us sit humbly at the shore,
and mark some ripples breaking at our feet.
1. The Offspring of David. When sin upset the world, and mall
became the bond-slave of the devil, the victim of eternal wrath, an
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alien from God's family, and the prey of every form of misery, mercy
flies on rapid wing to bring a healing balm. A staff is given to support
the wretched outcast. A prospect is exhibited on which hope might
repose. Recovery is announced.. rhe promise sweetly sounds, that
one in human form should mpair the breach, and cmsh the serpent's
head. The seed of the woman should restore the fallen culprit to all,
and .more than all, that had been lost through sin. Thus the firstborn prophecy declares that in fullness of time a deliverer should arise,
offspriJig of the family of man.
At first the prophecy is general, and specifies only human birth.
As· time rolls on, predictions assume a more especial garb. .Their
features· become more exact. Intimations speak in graphic terl1lS,
and precise pictures are displayed. Heralds of His advent sound
distinct preludes. Suffice it to l'emind that the period of His assuming
human garb is clearly told, the very place in which He shall draw
the first breath of life is added; the tribe, too, is named, which shall
be made pre-eminent by His birth_ But the present subject calls
chief notice to the fact that the family is specified which shall boast
this grand distincti':m. The seed of the woman shall be born the
Offspring of David.
The prophet, from whose lips Gospel-predictions flowed in pellucid
stream, sung unmistakably: "There shall come forth a rod out of
the stem of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots" (Isa. xi.
1). A mark is thus fixed on the parentage of Jesus_ The tmth too
is annexed, that in this family, when it shall be low in obscurity, and
the sceptre should seemingly have departed, He shall arise out of the
ashes of the smouldering house a bright flame, and shall lighten the
Gentiles, and become the glory of His people Israel. Similarly the
same prophet sings, " Unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given;
of the increase of His government and peace there s: .>11 be no end,
upon the throne of David, and upon His kingdom to order it, and to
establish it with judgment and justice from henceforth even for ever"
(Isa. LX. 6, 7). The seed of the woman shall be born in the house of
David.
David, too, himself received the glorious tidings. Th" great honour
of his house 'was stated to hinI. The inspired Nathan thus comforted
the Icing, "When thy days are fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with thy
fathers, I will set up thy seed after thee, which shall proceed out of
thy bowels, and I will e-stablish His kingdom" (1 Sam. vii. 12). The
memory of this promise lived from age to age, and Paul avowed its
fulfilment: "Of this man's seed hath God, according to His promise,
raised unto Israel a Saviour Jesus" (Acts xiii. 23).
Other Scriptures specify David as the progenitor of the woman's
seed. The riches of redemption are displayed as "the sure mercies
of David." A blessed prospect brightens, "They shall serve the
Lord their God, and David their king, whom I will raise up unto them"
(Jer. xxx. 9). The cheel'ing word goes forth, after years of humiliation shall have been their doom, "The children of Israel shall return
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and seek the Lord their God and David their King, and shall fear
the Lord and His goodness in the latter days" (Hosea iii. 5). Thus
when the Desire of all nations shall appear, His cradle shall be in
David's house.
It is a soul-assuring task to contemplate the exact fulfilment. If
any word of prophecy should fail, the fabric of salvation falls. But
as surely as the word was spoken, so surely in the set time the angel
Gabriel seeks the highly favoured Mary, espoused to a man whose
name was Joseph, of the house of David. She hears that she is to
become the mother of the .promised Saviour. It is added, "He shall
be great, and shall be called ,the Son of the Highest: and the Lord
God shall give llilto Hinl the throne of His father David: and He shall
l:eign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of His kingdom there
shall be no end" (Luke i. 32, 33). In accordance, the angel encourages'
the wondering shepherds: "Fear not:' for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people: for unto you is born
this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord"
(Luke ii. 10, 11). Thus expectations are fulfilled, and Jesus breathes
the breath of life as David's Offspring.
What floods of peace and consolation flow from this fact! Jesus
verily assumes our nature, as tmly man as any mother's son can be,
one of our kindred and our race. Thus what man should bear He can
bear, what man should do He can do. Is blood required to wash
out sin ~ He has blood to shed. Must death be suffered ~ He can
die. Must the law be rigidly obeyed ~ As man He can supply
obedience. Must each transgression meet inexorable curse 1 On
Him, as man, the curse can fall. Can no.ne enter heaven but in robes
of perfect purity ~ Such garment is wrought out by Christ. Thus
David's Offspring is complete salvation to all who, by the Father's
decree, are g!yen to Him. By His atoning merits He so cleanses
them that no shadow of a charge against them can be fOllild. He
so adorns them with the beauties of llilsullied righteousness, that
heaven's portals open widely to admit them.
But His people are not only thus fully saved, but as a man Jesus is
qualified to cheer them by His sympathizing love. He has lived and
felt and suffered pain as man; therefore He can be touched with all
the feeling of our infirmities; therefore "in all our affiictions He is
affiicted." Hence He is skilled by fellow-feeling, and acquaintance
with human woe, to pour balm into every bleeding heart, to wipe away
all tears of sorrow, to calm the troubled breast; "to give unto them
that mourn beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment
of praise for the spirit of heaviness" (Isa. lxi. 3). Thanks be lliltO
('-.<ld for Jesus, the Offspring of David.
2. The Root of David. Jesus is not only the Offspring of David,
He also is his Root. Let holy reverence meekly bow, and adoration
raise a loftier strain. The Root is that· which, hidden from sight,
is the spring and origin of life to trees and herbs and countless offspring
Qf the garden and the plain. Thus Jesus is the cause of life to David.
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But who can be the author of life to man but He Wbo has almighty
and creative powers! God only can confer exist<lnce. Hence the
lWot of David must be God. Thus David worshipp<ld Him as Lord,
and in frequent hymns adored Him as his God. Let not our lips be
backward in ascribing praise to Him as "God over all, blessed for
evermore," "the God of our salvation."
Can we too often dwell upon the truth, that He alone can be our
Saviour whose arm wields omnipotence, and who is arrayed in garments
of almightiness, and rides in the cbariotof Deity ~Salvation's work
requires Deity, because it requires all infinity. The sins to be obliterated are infinite in number, and each is infinite in guilt, hence infinite
must be the value of the atoning blood and of the expiating suffering.
Infinite wrath must be app<lased; infinite strength alone can bear it.
The debt to be .paid is infinite, infinite resources alone can liquidate.
The enemy who opposes is mighty, adamantine are the chains by
which his victims are enfettered; who less than the mighty God can
Clush this foe, trample down his legion, shiver his sceptre, liberate
his captives, amI sit as conqueror over his demolished empire ~ But
Jesus is God, and therefore is infinitely mighty to achieve this work.
By proclaiming Himself as David's lWot, He proclaims Hims<llf as
seated on the throJle of God. Thanks be to God that our Jesus is
David's lWot.
Faith here delights to behold more than David. When it contemplates Jesus as David's lWot, it sees Him tOo .as the Root of
ail the family of faith. Indeed, He 'is the Root of their being as
men and as believers-the origin and support of all their life, and
power, and grace, and hopes. In HinJ, as God, " they live and move
and have their being." He willed, and they received the gift of
never-failing existence. They have the breath of life, because He
breathed it into them. But small would be the benefit of natural
life, unless the soul revived. It would only be a brief passage to
et<lmal woe, the Bickering of a 'sickly tap<lr, even to expire in everlasting
night. To live is no blessing, unless we live to God. But Jesus is
the Root of spiritual life. He by the Spirit inJparts new being to the
inner man. Thus He teaches, " I am the Vine, ye are the branches."
" As the Father hath life in Himself, so hath He given to the Son to
have life in Himself."
The fertility of the tree depends on the vitality of the Root. This
Root is ever lively, strong, incapable of weakness or decay. Christ,
strong as Deity can be, thus sustains the being, the vigour, the fruitfulness of His people.
Satan, doubtless, has never ceased to aim malignant blows against
this Root. But all his rage and fury have been vain. Christ is secure,
inhabiting the bosom of His God; thus" our life is hid with Christ
in God." Let then all fears depart. "His sheep shall never perish,
and none shall ever pluck them out of His hands."
Another thought must not be overlooked. If the Root be holy,
even so are the branches. All springing from this sacred source
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become trees of righteousness, and are richly laden with all holy fruit.
Hence true believers give evidence of their holy birth, "shining as
lights in the world, holding forth the Word of life." All who see them
take knowledge of them that they al'e one with Jesus.
The mark of the hell." of darkness is also visibly displayed. "By
their fruits ye shall know them." AIl in these there is no change of
nature, so they continue in the fleshly state. "Now the wOI'ks of
the flesh are manifest, which are these: Adult~ry, fornication, unclean'
ness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations,
wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness,
revellings, and such like" (Gal. v. 19-21). How frightful is this
catalogue! How hideous are the features in which such lines are
seen! How awful is the condition of all who bear these signs! It
is added, "of the which I tell yon before, as I have also told yOll in
tinle past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom
of God" (Gal. v. 21). If t.he eye of any of this class should rest on
this page, may God in the riches of His grace apply the word of warning
before it is too late, and the decree goes forth, "He that is nnjust, let
him be unjust still, and he that is filthy, letnim be filthy still" (Rev.
xxii. 11).
The entreaty sounds: Linger not among the branches blackening
for the burning. You may yet be broken off ftom the wild olive,
and graffed by grace into the stem of salvation. Oh! cry earnestly
and without ceasing, 0 gracious God! deliver me from this feadul
state. {) blessed Jesu! I implore Thee by all the love for man which
from eternity has filled Thy heart, by all the grace which led Thee to
take our nature and endure our curse, by all the precions blood which
flowed from Calvary's cross, by all the might of Thy never-failing
prayer, by all the brightness of Thy millelUlial reign, by all the glories
of Thine everlasting kingdom, by all the happiness of heaven, make
me Thine and keep me Thine for ever. Let me hear the assurance,
I make thee one with lIfyself by transforming grace for ever.
QUESTIONS PROP01J1>TDED IN HOLY WRIT.-X.
" H 010 much more shall the blood of Christ, Who thnmgh the Eternal.
Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, purge your conscience
from ,lead works to serve the living God? "-HEB. L,<:. 14.

~

THESE wOI'ds, viewed in connection with the former part of the chapter,
unfold a striking comparison between the type and the glorious antitype, the shadow and the heavenly substance, and the finite with the
sacred infinite. "For the law having a shadow of good things to
come, and not the very inlage of the things, can never with those
sacrifices which they offered year by year continnally make the corners
therellllto perfect" (Heb. x. 1). The inspired passage is a declaration
of the infinite valne of the precious blood of Christ, and of the blessed
operation of the eternal Spirit, and of the holiness of God the Father,
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set forth as the living God in contrast with the many false gods set
up by sinful man. There is a specially marked feature in the Apostle
Paul's writings, viz., the aboundings of grace, the term often used
by him is the" much more" of the grace of God abounding over the
offence of sin, e.g., Romans v. 20, 21, "J){oreover the law entered,
that the offence might abound. But where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound: that as sin hath reigned unto death, even so
might grace I'eign through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus
Christ our Lord."
It is a great privilege, in meditating upon the Scriptures, to be
favoured with the Holy Spirit's teaching; for He it is Who revealeth
" the deep things of God "; hence what need we have of His guidance
and blessrng. "But God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit:
for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God " (1 Cor.
ii.l0). May we, as humble seekers aft"'r righteonsness, pray for Divine
light to be shed upon the sacred page that we may know His mind
thereon. "Open Thou mine eyes, that I Illay behotd wondrous things
out of Thy law" (Psa. cxix. 18).
Paul's inspired words, as recorded in the text, are fraught with
eternal and blessed truths concerning the grace of God to those who
are in Christ Jesus. Consider the same in the following order, viz. :1. The almighty prevalency of Christ's offering of Himself over the
Old Testament offerings under the Mosaic dispensation.
2. The infinite value of His pl'ecious blood as a sacrifice for sin.
3. The spotless perfection of this glorious Sacrifice.
4. The Divine will of His wondrous love; the purgation from sin
of His elect members.
5. The blessed office of the Eternal Spirit.
6. The aboundiJlg of grace over dead works.
7. The everlasting love of God the Father in choosing His family
in Jesus Christ.
In the question, propounded by Paul, we see a perfect statement
of the covenant of gmce-everlasting love, all atoning blood, and the
sanctifying power of the Eternal Spirit, the glorious work of salvation
by God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, One Lord.
The ritual of the 1\'losaic dispensation beautifully sets all this forth
in types, but with all its splendour it was only a shadow of the glorious
substance. The prevalency of Christ's offering of Himself is the
infinitely MUCH MORE of grace in Hinl Who is the great Anti-type.
" Much more then, being now justified by His blood, we shall be saved
from wrath through Hinl" (Rom. v. 9).
Contemplate the infinite value of the precious blood of Christ, the
Almighty Sacrifice for all the sins of those chosen of God the Father
in Him; of Old Testanlent saints as well as of the New Testament.
It is "the blood of the everlasting covenant" (Heb. xiii. 20). By
this precious blood, " ye who sometinles were far off are made nigh"
(Ephes. ii. 13).
" The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John i. 7);

•
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Sins against a Holy God;
Sins against His righteous laws;
Sins against His love, His blood;
Sins against His Name and cause;
Sins immense as is the sea-

Hide me, 0 Gethsemaue ! "

(Hart.)

In the offerings of the Temple, in order to show the necessity of 11
perfect sacrifice which alone could be acceptable to the Lord, it was
essential that the sacrifice offered up should be free from blemish,
typical of the spotless perfection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
the great Anti·type of the sacrificial atonement for the sins of His
people; for He was perfect Man and Almighty God in one sacred and
adorable Person Who alone could render obedience to the law, suffer
the awful penalty of sin, free from the slavery of Satan, and make His
atonement for sin perfect and acceptable to the Father on behalf of
His mystical members the Church. "For by one offering He hath
perfected for ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14)~
" Not all the blood of beasts,
On Jewish altars slain,
Could give the guilty conscience peace,
Or wash away the stain.
" But Christ, the heavenly Lamb,
Takes all our sins away;
A sacrifice of nobler name,
And richer blood than they."

(Wait•.)

The will of Jehovah, the salvation of His elect family, was accomplished when Jesus said, "It is finished: and He bowed His head,
and gave up the ghost." He is now ascended ·on high, having made
His people meet to dwell with Him, their Advocate and Intercessor,.
in glory (John xvii. 24). "Father I will that they also, whom Thou
hast given Me, be with Me where I am; that they may behold My
glory, which Thou has given Me; for Thou lovedst Me before the
foundation of the world."
The mystel'ious operations 6f the Eternal Spirit manifest His sacred
accord with the eternal purpose of God the Father and of Christ Jesus
our Lord, and the love of God we see, by precious faith, in each
glorious person of the Godhead. See our Saviour's prayer to His
Father: "The love wherewith Thou hast loved Me may be in them,
and I in them."
This Divine truth is also beautifully testified by the great Apostle
of the Gentiles: "According to the eternal pnrpose which He pUl'P0sed
in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Ephes. iii. 11). "Having predestinated
us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according
to the good pleasure of His will" (Ephes. i. 5).
Further, the words of the text are expressive of the aboundings of
grace over dead works through the perfect offering of Jesus Christ
by Hinrself, as compared with the sacrifices which were frequently to
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be offered, as figures of the Divine plan for the remission of sin, viz.,
by the shedding of His precious blood once for all. (See verses 22 and
26.) "Without shedding of blood is no remission."
" Sov'reign grace o'er sin abounding,

Ransomed souls the tidings swell ;
'Tis a deep that knows no sounding,
Who its breadth or length can tell ?
On its glories
Let my 80ul for ever dwell." (Kent.)
How wonderfully tme it is that the written Word of God is, when
applied to the heart and conscience by the power and blessing of the
Holy Spirit, a grand revelation of God's love to His children, chosen
in Jesus Christ and sanctified, and a revelation of the Covenant of
grace. "For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoevm· believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life " (John iii. 16). "Mercy and truth are met together;
righteousnllBs and peace have kissed each other" (Psa. !xxxv. 10).
Have these blessed truths, which are the verities of the Gospel of
the grace of God, been sealed home to the heart and conscience by
the operation of the Holy Spirit ~
Thrice happy are those who are in such a case, for they are eternally
blessed of Jehovah. They are brought out of the dominion and power
of sin into the kingdom of grace to serve the Living God.
EBENEzER CARR.

St. Leonards-on.-sea.
•

OUR BLESSED HOPE.

THE blessed hope of our Lord's appearing and of our gathering together
unto Him is a subject of lillceasing comfort and inspiration to me.
lt is a real delight to me to hear His coming mentioned. I feel like
Jacob when he "lifted up his feet" in his journey after seeing the
angels and hearing God's word of promise at Bethel. In the hope
of our meeting the Lord Jesus as He comes to take up His great power
and reign, and of our being changed into His likeness (whether sleeping
or waking), we have not only our satisfaction but the glory of God.
It is the only thing that will satisfy us, and the anticipation of it has
greater power than any other subject of thought to comfort under
present distresses, to fill aching voids, and to rouse us to put
forth all our energies in whatever our hands find to do, so that, as the
Apostle puts it, we lIlay collle behind in no gift, waiting for the revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor. i. 7). In that event, and that
only, is satisfaction. "I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with Thy
likeness" (Pga. xvii. 15). That was the psalJnist's lodestar, and the
blessed hope seen by faith's foreseeing eye. And it is ours to-day,
though thousands of years have rolled by since he wrote those words.
E. BELL B.UENDALL.
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THE PERSON OF GOD THE FATHER.*
By THE REV. JAS. WILLOUGHBY,

iVLA.,

OF BECCLES.

I.-There are two books that speak to us concerning God. One is the
book of nature-the Universe; the other is the Book of Inspirationthe Bible.
2.-The book of nature tells us that God is (h personal Being. "The
heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth His
handiwork." "The invisible things of Him from the creation of the
world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made,
even His etemal power' and Godhead."
.
We shall suppose the following: A mM looks at a bicycle. He has
never seen nor heard of one before. At first sight he has no idea as
to whether it grew like a tree, or was manufactured. He examines
it. He observes two handles and two pedals. The handles are alike;
the pedals are alike. He sees a symmetrical saddle. He sees wheels
that revolve round their centres. He measures a number of spokes
in one wheel, and finds them equal in length. He measures a number
of spokes in another wheel, and finds these also equal in length. He
observes a chain, the links of which are equal in size and alike in shape,
He sees wheels with cogs, the cogs of which are equal in size and alike
in shape. He notices that everything is made to serve some purpose.
The handles are for guiding; the saddle is for sitting on; the pedals
are for causing motion; the brakes are for retarding speed; and so
on. He obsel'Ves these, and very many other unmistakable evidences
of design. The man, observing all these evidences of design, comes,
of necessity, to the conclusion that behind the producing of this
bicycle there have been at least three things-namely, intelligence,
will, and power; intelligence, to devise it; will, to will that it should
come into existence; and power, to bring it into existence.
In like manner, when we examine nature, we obs~lTe vexy many
unmistakable evidences of design. We observe that the human body
has eyes for seeing; ears for hearing; hands for working; . feet for
walking; and so on. We see in nature around us innumerable
instances of mal'Vellolls symmetry, ordeI', and adaptation. We,
perceiving comItless millions of Wlmistakable evidences of design,
come, of necessity, to the conclusion that behind the producing of
nature there have been at least three things-namely, intelligence,
will, and power: intelligence, to devise it; will, to will that it should
come into existence; and power, to bring it into existence. We conclude
that behind the bringing into existence of nature there has been a
great Being possessing these three attributes.
Again, we obsel'Ve that a laI'ge number of produced beulgs possess
a knowledge of moral right and wrong. Now, One Who has brought
into existence beings that possess a knowledge of moral right and

* A paper read at the Annual Conference of the Sovereign Grace U niOD,
al Grove Chapel, CaIl)berwell. in May last,
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wrong must Himself also possess a knowledge of mOI'llI l'ight and
wrong. But one possessing intelligence, will, power, and a knowledge
of moral right and wrong is a person, therefore the gl'eat Producer of
nature-God-is a Personal Being.
3.-The Book of Inspiration tells us that God is a Triune Personal
Being. It reveals to us the fact that in the all·glorious Godhead are
Father, Son, and Holy Spu:it. My paper has to do with the doctrine
of the person of the Father. This, however, will necessarily illvolve
references to the Son and to the Holy Spirit; consequently, in the
papers to be read to·day, there will, doubtless, be some lUlavoidable
overlapping.
4.-The Father is a Person.
(a) The way in which personal pronouns are used of Him in the
Scriptures proves this. "I will be to Hilll a Father." "Not as I
will, but as Thou wilt." "God sent His only begotten Son," i.e.,
"God sent the only begotten Son of Him." "I,"" Thou," and
" Him," are pel'Sonal pronouns. Their use in these passages. proves
that the Father is a Person.
(b) The Fatker possesses all the attributes of a pers(m. He possesses
illtelligence; "The Father knoweth the Son." He possesses will;
"He worketh all thillgs after the cOlIDsel of His own will." He
possesses power; "He worketh all things after the cOllllsel of His own
will." He possesses a knowledge of moral l'ight and wrong; "He
hath appointed a day in the which He will judge the world in l'ighteollsness." Hence, the Father is a Person.
5.-The Father is a Person distinct from the Son and from the Spirit.
(a) The Father is not the Son. The Son says to the Father: "Not
as I will, but as Thou wilt." The Son also says, "If I judge, My judg·
ment is true: for I am not alone, but I and the Father that sent life.
It is written ill your law that the testilllony of two men is true. I am
one that bear witness of Myself, and the Father that sent life beareth
witness of Me."
(b) The Father is not the Holy Spirit,. "The Holy Spirit whom the
Father will send Ul My name." One person sends, not himself, but
another. The foregoillg, and many other Scriptures, refute Sabellianism, which asserts that it is one and the same Person that is sometillles
called the" Father," sometimes the" Son," and sometimes the" Holy
Spirit." The Father is a distillct Person.
6.-The Father is a Divine Person. I mean that the Father. is God.
We read of "the glory of God the Father," therefore the Father
possesses all the glorious attributes of deity. He is absolutely righteous, truthful, and good; onmipotent, ollmiscient, and omnipresent,
illfinite, unchanging, and etemal.
7.-The word "Father" is never used in the Scriptures to express
the Father's relation to the entire universe. This word is very rarely'
used of God ill the Old Testament.. It is. used of the Father 264 tillles
in the New Testament; but never of His relation to the entire universe.
Of the universe He is, not the Father, but the Creator.

•
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8.-The word " Father" is never used in the Scr-iptures, in a sense
that is not figurative, to express the Father's relation to all men without
exception. It is true that we read, "Adam, which was the son of
God"; but then it is obvious that the relationship in which Adam
(particularly in his original state) stood to God, and the l'elationship
in which Adam's descendants (especially in their fallen state) stand to
God-it is obvious that these relationships are widely different. It is
true that the inspired Apostle endorses the statement, "We also are
His offspring"; but then, strange though it may appear, the connotation of the term " His offspring" differs very widely indeed from the
connotation of the term" children of God," or " sons of God," when
these terms are used in the New Testament Scriptures. In these
Scriptures the expression "His offspring" is very far from meaning
the same thing as the expression, " children of God," or " sons of God,"
or "sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty." We shall
presently see that while human beings iu general are" His offspring,"
not all human beings are His" sons and daughters"; and a person
is lather in the proper sense of the word only to those who are His
sons and daughters.
9.-The word" Father" is, in a large number 01 instances, used in
the Scriptures to express the relation 01 the Father to those who have been
born again. According to the New Testament, the human race is
divided into two families, namely, the family of God, and the family
of Satan. "As many as received HiuI to them gave He the right to
become children of God." Here is a reference to the family of God."If God were your Father, ye would love Me: . . . ye are of yOUT
father, the devil." Here is a reference to the family of Satan. "In
this (i.e., in the matter of conduct) the children of God are manifest,
and the children of the devil." Here is a reference to both the family
of God and the family of Satan. There is the Fatherhood of God"
and there is the fatherhood of Satan. If I rightly understand thedoctrine of the" Universal Fatherhood of God," no such doctrine is
to be found in Holy Writ.
lO.-The word " Father" is, in another large number 01 instances,
used in the Scriptures to exp"ess the relation 01 the Father to the Son_
" Blessed be the God and Father of oUT Lord Jesus Christ."
(a) This relation is such that the Son is the Father's unique Son.
In the sense in which He is the Father's Son, He stands majestically
alone. He "called God His own Father." The Greek adjective,
here rendered by the words" His own," means, in this passage, " belor!1ing to no other." God was His Father in a sense in which He was the
Father of no other person in existence. The Son is the Only Begotten
of the Father; "God sent His only begotten Son into the world."
"God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son."
(b) This relation is such that the Son is the Father's Equal. He"called God His own Father, making HiuIself equal with God," so
the inspired Apostle states. To say that the inference in this passage
was merely an inference drawn by the Jews, and an incorrect one,_
33
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would be untl1le. Not only did neither the Lord nor His Apostle
l'epudiate the inference, but the way in which the Lord replied to the
Jews shows that the inference was coITect, and an inference with which
the Divinely inspired Apostle agreed. The Son is the Father's equal.
The equality is involved in the unique Sonship. It is tme that on
another occasion the Son said, "My Fat~er is greater than I," but
this is consistent with the statement that He made Himself "equal
with God." I once read an illustration somewhat like the following:
In a large business firm, we shall suppose, are two partners, in all
J:espects equal. One becomes an officeJ: in a volunteer corps, and the
other willingly becomes a pJ:ivate under him. As regards the business
firm they are in all respects equal; as regards their relation to each
other as officer and private in the volunteer corps, in the sense in which
an officer is greater than a private, the one is greater than the other.
In order that He might obey and suffer for His people, the Son
willingly became His Father's Bondsel'Vant, and was such duriug the
days of His humiliation on earth. As regards the essence and attributes of deity, the Son is, in all respects, the Father's Equal; as regards
their relation to each other, as Master and Bondsel'Vant in the days
of the humiliation of the latter; in the sense iu which a master is
greater than a bondservant, the Father was greater than the Son.
(c) This relation (of the Father to the Son) is such that the Son is wry
God. "Unto the Son He saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and
ever." A person could not be equal with God without being God.
"The Word was with God, and the Word was God." "And the Word
became flesh, and tabernacled among us (and we beheld His glory,
the glory as of the only begotten from the Father)." Just as, in the
wilderness and other places, human eyes saw the Shekinah glory of
Jehovah when He tabernacled among the Hebrews before the Incarnation, so, at the Transfiguration, human eyes saw the Shekinah glory
of Jehovah the Word, when He tabernacled among the Hebrews
after the Incarnation, and that glory of Jehovah the Word was the
glory as of the Only Begotten from the Father. He had come" out
from the Father," and had come" into the world." '.' I came out
from the Father, and am come into the world."
If no assmtion of Christ's Sonship were an assmtion of His Godhead,
then, in the first three books of the New Testament, there would be
no direct asseltion of the Son's deity. This omission would be most
extraol·dinaq. Since, however these books abOlmd in asseltiolls of
Christ's Sonship, it cannot be said that they do not abound in assertions of Christ's Godhead.
n.-The Essence of the Father is the Essence of the Son and of the
Spirit. The Father is God; "The glory of God the Father." The
Son is God; "Unto the Son He saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever
and ever." The Spirit is God; "Now the Lord is the Spirit; and
where the Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty. But we all, with unveiled face, reflecting as a milTor the glory of the Lord are transformed
into the same image from glory to gloq, even as from the Lord the
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Spirit." According to this, the Holy Ghost is, at the same time,
the" Spirit of the Lord," and "the Lord, the Spirit." He is the
Spirit of Jehovah, and He is Jehovah the Spirit. He is very God.
Now if there were three distinct Essences, each possessing all the
attributes of deity, there would, of necessity, be three Gods. Against
the supposition, however, that there is a Board, or Committee, or
Plurality of Gods, the Scriptures are decisive; "I, even I am He,
and there is no God with Me." This and many other Scriptures refute
Tritheism, and prove that the essence of the Father is that of the Son
and of the Spirit; so that, while it is true to say that the Father,
Son, and Spirit are three distinct Persons, it is also true to say that the
Father, Son, and Spirit are of numerically One Essence; and no human
being on earth knows enough about the nature and mode of existence
of deity to be in a positiou to say that these two statements are contra·
dictory.
The fact that my subject is the Person, and not the work, of God
the Father-this fact keeps me from entering here into such themes
as His Eternal Decrees, and His marvellous Providence; His Purpose
of Grace, and His gift of Salvation.
"Father, how wide Thy glory shines!
How high Thy wonders rise!
Known through the earth hy thousand signs,
By thousands through the skies."

MADE UNTO

US-WISDO~I.

IT must have been a source of very thankful satisfaction (Prov. x. 1)
to David to feel when he resigned government that he left it in the
hands of such a son as God had given him in Solomon. "Thou art a
\ wIse man," he said to him, as they discussed the future of the kingdom
and of some of the men in it. "Thou knowest what thou oughtest
to do." So according to the wisdom that was in him, when the time
came, he meted out to Joab and Shimei the deaths they deserved
and which, in the spirit of prophecy, David believed God would appoint
to them as a reward for their wickedness. Solomon was" wiser than
all men": than Ethan and Heman and Chalcol and Darda-wiser than
Bacon and Sir Isaac Newton and Johnson and Disraeli. His measures
were wise. Their resnlts justified .them; so that they did not have
to be followed by others designed to counteract their effect. He
knew what the effect would be when he said, "Bring me a sword,
divide the living child in two." In one moment he had fOillld out
more than a representative board would have found out after exhaustive
enquiries and statistics. But we do not know how he felt when the
two excited disputants stood before him. Maybe he realized in his
heart and consciousness the first fulfilment of the Lord's large promise.
Many of God's people have known and rejoiced in the power of God
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upon them, and in His salvation, when no previous" taking thought"
would have availed them anything. But perhaps the young and
inexperienced judge felt the "little child" that he was when God
asked him, "What shall I give thee 1 " when the burden of his insufficiency weighed upon him. Or he may have felt as helpless as·
his father felt when he went in such simplicity to his God with theenquiry, "Shall I pursue after this troop 1 shall I overtake them 1 "
He lacked wisdom, and in faith he asked of God two definite things;
and as the Apostle says, God gave them liberally, answered his questions
with the answers he wanted, and added a promise, upbraiding him.
jlOt with the fact that it was his own fault that he wits in such
difficulties.
He was not the last, neither was Asa nor Jehosaphat the last, whQ>
knew not what to do, what to think, what to say, what to pray for, what
to prepare for. "Shall we call down fire from heaven and consume
them 1 " two beloved disciples suggested, thinking they had a precedent in Elijah and that the Lord would justify what seemed like
the wisdom that is from above which is "first pure." But the Lord
showed them their mistake. They were not then reflecting His spirit.
" As He was wont He taught them again." Again and again, as they
lived and walked with Him, they saw "the wisdom of God in a
mystery." They heard and saw as we do when we read what He began
to do and to teach; how He confounded His enemies so that they"
could not answer again; how He comforted the meek and taught and
helped the poor; how He gave them directions as to how to act in
the church and in the world, and yet, like ourselves, they knew not·
what to do, almost as if He had never anticipated the conditions..
Which of His followers has ever known, as He knew, when to be gentle
and when severe, when to wound and when to heal, when to be silent
and when to speak, what to say and how to say it 1 "il'Ioved by the
Holy Ghost," Solomon wrote the Proverbs, and the men of Hezekiah
copied some of them out, but with the Lord Jesus alone was the power
unfailingly to do as they directed, for He is Christ, the power of God
and the wisdom of God. Yet His people are taught of Him and Christ
"is made unto them wisdom." His spirit to guide them is "the
Promise of the Father," and He cares for them, He directs their way
first and last. Sometimes with the Apostle they can "assuredly
gather" what His will is. Sometimes they are bowld in spirit, not
knowing the things that will befall them. He orders their mistakes,
or at His direction they take the best, the safest, the wisest, the most
God-glorifying course; not because of their greatness or for auy other
distinguishing mark, but because He is good and wisdom guides His.
goodness. How wise the poor woman was in her late conclusion,
" If I may but touch His clothes, I shall be whole." And we are as
wise and as late when aH our means of salvation are spent and we
tell Him, knowing it for the first tinre, that He only can help us. And
if in temporal things, w!uJ,t about eternal 1
FOLLOWER-ON.
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"LIKE THE PRECIOUS OINTMENT."
Ps. cxxxiii. 2.

AT the Harborne Convention just held under the .presidency of the
Rev. 1. Siviter, I was forcibly reminded of the CIifton Conferences
held in bygone .years under the leadership of the late dear editor of
this magazine, the Rev. J. Ormiston. They were held at the same
time of the year, early in October. Mr. Onniston always read Ps.
<lxxxiii. at the opening, so that this Psalm is ever enshrined in loving
remembrance as "the Conference Psalm," the title he himself gave
it. So when the Rev. F. Peacock, of Buxton, gave the first address
.at the Harhorne Convention based on Ps. cxxxiii., what wonder that
it vividly recalled these sacred annual gatherings at Clifton, and that
the voice of 1Ifr. Ormiston seemed to sound again through the readLng
{)f that memorable Psalm. "He being dead, yet speaketh." As Mr.
Peacock proceeded to point out the sweetness of this brief" song of
degrees," the fragrance of these united gatherings of the one family,
despite their outward forms of worship, was strongly felt. Fragrance
-fragrance tram the High Priest Christ Jesus, and fragrance to Him
from the communion of saints, -bound together in unity because all
()ne in Him.
Ointment is mentioned in Canticles more than once, that Song of
songs, the duet so to speak of Christ and His Church. " Because of
the savour of Thy good ointments Thy name is as ointment poured
forth," the Church says to Christ. She inhales the sweet savour of
His good ointments. Ah! they are absolutely flawless. He is altogether lovely in His fragrance, in His voice, in His fonn. His very
name is sweet, and He responds later on with the words "How much
better . . . the smelI of tblne ointments than all spices." Sweetnesses
<lemented with the oil of the Spirit-sweetnesses not inherent but
imparted.
•
From many passages we find that ointment was very greatly
·esteemed. When Hezekiah showed the messengers of the king of
Babylon all "the house of his precious things," amongst them were
., the spices and the precious ointment." When the Queen of Sheba
brought her presents to King Solomon, amongst them were "spices
very great store," so mnch so that we read, "There came no more
,such abundance of spice's as those which the Queen of Sheba gave to
King Solomon."
But to retul'll to the sweetness of the unity in the Psalm. "Behold"
-see-look upon. The word seems to imply a prolonged gaze.
" Behold how good and how pleasant it is·for brethren to dwell together
in unity." As Mr. Peacock remarked "Good is not always pleasant,
and pleasant is not always good, but here we read' how good and
how pleasant.''' Then to emphasize it the Psalmist proceeds to say,
" It is like the precious ointment upon the head." This ointment was
<lomposed (see Exod.xxx.) of olive oil with four sweet spices, pure
myrrh, sweet cinnamon; sweet calamus, and cassia. These spices,
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mingled with the oil, formed the holy ointment. Well may we see in
this Divinely instructed making of anointing oil a picture of the
various sweet perfumes of the saints: The gracious mingling diffuses
fragrance. One believer excels in one charm and another in something
quite different, but equally acceptable, indeed made more sweet by
the close contact with another's gl'llce. Each imparts to the other
attmctions of which he himself is unconscious, just as Moses "wist
not that his face shone." That is a beautiful description of such in
the "Pilgrim's Progress," where Christiana and Wlercy at the House
Beautiful, having- been clothed in white l'lliment, began to esteem
each other better than themselves. "For you are fairer than I am,"
said one; and" You are more comely than I am," said another.
I have been considering these four spices in the anointing oil and
pondering their significance. For we know that every detail of the
Lord's appointment is of importance and conveys spiritual lessons.
May the Holy Spirit Himself guide us into all truth as we endeavour
to see His meaning and read His teaching as to the myrrh, cumamon,
calamus, and cassia, so fragrant when mingled to Him.
Myrrh.-I read that it is " the aromatic resin exuding from several
thorny shrubs of the dry regions of Al'llbia and East Africa, gum resul
obtained by incisions in the bark of a small thorny tree with scanty
foliage." Does not this small thorny tree with scanty foliage resemble
insignificant believers, dear reader; insignificant to the world, but
oh! so pTecious to the great High Priest. Despite their insignificance
they are thorny, so prickly to the touch. Do not little pricks cause
great pain 1 Does not the scanty foliage indicate little beauty 1 Isit a likely producer of fragrance and acceptance 1 Ab.! but we read
of incision Ul the bark. Incision points to the sharp, painful, needful
disciplllle of the Mastel·. Note, it is Ul the bark, the outward part.
The Lord afflicts the outward man to produce pleasant and attractive
traits. The incision brulgs out the resul, the real sweetness of the
new-born implanted s'pirit creation. This aromatic gum resin emits
sweet odour from" the thoTIlY tree with scanty foliage" which belongs
to the dry regions of Arabia. It is a native of those arid tracts of
land. Alld oftentimes sour, prickly people have, during their unre·
generate state, been constantly in dry atmosphere, unfavourable
SUlTOundillgs for serenity and beauty. But the Lord is able and does
change Ulto marvellous sweetness. My reader, note the words" dry,"
"scanty," "thorny," "small," and observe fronl the incisjon in t.he
bark the result--hagrance.
Cinnamon" is a native of Ceylon, where it is largely grown for its
bark. The tree belongs to the laurel family, growUlg thiJ·ty feet high,
having a ribbed leaf and white blossom. The aromatic bark is well
known." We are well accustomed to hearing the lines of Bishop
Heber Ul which he writes of " the spicy breezes" which "blow soft
o'er Ceylon's isle." Cinnamon evidently creates a sweet atmosphere,
and may represent believers of sunny disposition. It belongs to the
laurel family and is of lofty growth. Thus many in the One Family
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are of laurel production, from which the victor's crown is fashioued.
They are overcomers, born of God,. and have overcome the world.
They grow high-looking up-looking not at the things which are
seen below, but at the things which are not seen above. Their gaze
is not fixed on the changing, dying, disappointing, uncongenial
pleasures of darkness, but is eagle-like, fixed on the Sun, a/ld His
brightness is reflected in them. ,They exclainl :" I have seen the Face of Jesus,
All my soul is satisfied."
" Those that see His face, how do they get their eyes plucked off Him
again? " enquired Samuel Rutherford. We read of cinnamon that it
has" a ribbed leaf and white blossom." Not altogether smooth, it
has the ribbed leaf of roughness to contend with, yet it soars. Or we
might say it has the ribbed leaf of strength, for undoubtedly ribbed
leaves are stronger than smooth leaves. As it increases it grows
stronger and stronger. .. They that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles." They
are constantly in communion with Hinl and constantly receiving from
Him of His fullness and grace for grace. Ciunamon has white blossom,
emblem of pmity and peace. It has aromatic bark, sweet in its Olltward covering, lofty in growth, emblem of victory in its laurel
derivation, clothed with ribbed leaves of strength, bearing the white
blossom of beauty and purity, and with its sweet-scented bark it is a
fitting emblem of the fragrant believer in highest cultivation.
Calamus.-" A chief spice from a far country." Brought from afar.
Ah! believer, we were far off, but now made nigh. Like the prodigal
in the far country we have been received into the Father's house
with rejoicing. "Thy sons shall come from far," and shall be "a
chief spice." The Father is well pleasM in His beloved Son, therefore
" we are unto God a sweet savour 01 Christ." Just think of this wonderful expression.
Cassia.-" A spice-bearing plant not certainly known." The only
certainty is that it is a root. Like the lowly, unknown, llllseen child
of God, though a root it is sweet, and in Christ forms part of the
fragrance in the holy anointing oil, the ointment on the head of the
high priest.. Oh! that it may be a copions supply reaching down
llllto the skirts of His gannents. These sweet spices mingled their
sweetness in the oil. Separately though each was sweet in bark or
root, united they formed the perfect fragrance that David found so
applicable for the description of unity, the beautiful unity that was
not lll1iformity. Christ takes the graces and gives the graces. From
head to feet the perfume of His ransomed people pervades Him.
Think of the cost to Him. "Christ also hath loved us and hath given
Hinlself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling
savour." "There the Lord commanded the blessing, even lile 101'
eve'T'more. l'
NETI'JE.
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Trustees very gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the following
sums up to Oct. 17th:£ s. d.
£ s. d.
"S. 'N. D."
o 14 0 Rev. Dr. F. J. Hamilton 1 0 0
"M. E. T."
0 4 0 "A Vlidow" ..
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Mrs. Pitman (per Miss
" E., E., and C. L. A." 010 0
Ormiston)
0 10 0 " A \Vigan Reader"
010 0
Mrs. H. Knight
0 4 0 Mr. J. Northern
o 10 0
:!'ifr. Henry Lane
0 10 0

THE

We invite our readers to join us in prayer that bef01'e the year
concludes the full amount needed for this Fund may be supplied.
Our God is able.-EDIToR.
DISHONEST USE OF GOSPEL PHRASES.
BUT the worst dishonesty of the day is the persistent use of words
and phrases for something quite different from their age-long meaning.
This is indefensible by any honest mind. The great phrases of the
Gospel are deliberately travestied and trifled with, to enable men to
preach another gospel which is not the Gospel at all. Such great
words as "The Divinity of Christ," "The Atonement of the Cross,"
the" Resurrection of Christ," "Justification by Faith," and other·
mighty phrases, whose profound meanings have been fixed by the
faith of centuries, are used to mean some new conceptions which have
but little relation to the meanings fixed and consecrated by the usage
of the Christian Church.
Thus, many are being subtly cheated by the deceptive use of great
phrases grossly misapplied, and some teacheTS retain the semblance of
Evangelical teaching when they have nothing of the Evangel left
but distorted phrases. We do not hesitate to characterize this expedient as grossly dishonest; and if it were employed in business as it
is in religion it would be called by an appropriate and unflattering
name.

We challenge these Sceptical Critics to cease using the great theological terms whose real established meanings they repudiate. Let
them take their new Christ, and their new gospel, and their new
Christianity, and form a new church out of this attenuated stuff. Let
them give up their positions and emoluments in a holy apostolic
Church to which they have ceased "to belong.
Let them peddle their wretched wares without the mighty labels
of another Faith. This is the only thing that can make them honest
men. Yet, if they did so, their end would come very quickly. When
we get Truth and honesty, we may expect the dawn of Love.-Rev.
J. Thomas in " The Bible Call."
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6otft91)oniJrnct.
THE ORIGIN OF MAN.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR ~lR. HOUGHTON,-

I was much interested in your very able Wayside Notes article, in
the February issue, on the present-day infidel "theories" and
" speculations" that Canon Barnes has adopted and is doing his best
to spread. Book after book is brought out advocating these views.
One was published last year by Carveth Read, M.A., of University
College, London, on "The Origin of Man and of his Superstitions."
He tells us "it is generally admitted that our ancestor was a large
-anthropoid," i.e., a man-like animal as " the gorilla, chimpanzee and
orang." He calls these beasts" our nearest relatives" and goes on
to say, "the differences between· man and his nearest relatives are
innumerable; but . . . it is the hypothesis of this essay that they
may all be traced to the influence of one variation operating amongst
the original anthropoid conditions. That variation was the adoption
of a flesh-diet and the habits of a hunter in order to obtain it" (p. 1).
According to him, once upon a time probably some monkeys, or perhaps
only one, either from whim or famine, took to a flesh diet and so began
to hunt for its food. This was the beginning of the changes from
monkey to man. When did this take place 1 Some" good judges
put the probable date" of this great change in what they call the
" Oligocene" period. "If we suppose" this change "began before
the close of the Oligocene, about (say) 3,500,000 years are allowed
for the evolution of the existing species of man. All these reckonings
are provisional."
You will notice that the author frankly acknowledges that his whole
book is based on an "hypothesis" of a change which perhaps took
place nobody knows when. We are to "suppose" this was" about
(say) 3,500,000 years" ago. Canon Barnes goes further back and
speaks of " the slow progress from mel'e protozoa to man," and that
"after hundreds of millions of years the life cell has produced the
human body." This is all sheer inIagination and has been proved to
be untrue. According to Professor Orr, it is acknowledged by
scientists that no human life existed on the earth till after the glacial
period, and this has been proved to be not more than 7000 years ago.
It is both absurd and hypocritical for Canon Barnes to speak of God
"creating man," for his teaching is, a practical denial of the very
existence of God, certainly as a Creator of man. Indeed Canon Barnes,
in his notorious Cardiff sermon, tells us, "From some fundamental
stuff in the universe, electrons arose. From these came matter. From
matter, life emerged. From life came mind. From mind, spil'itual
consciousness is developed." Hence, according to this theory, life,
and even spiritual life; never came from God, but evolved from" some
ftmdamental stuff."
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Life emerging from matter is called" Spontaneous Generation."
Now even Darwin never accepted this theory; Tyndale and Pasteur
have proved it to be false, and, if I remember rightly, Huxley, too,
acknowledged this change has never yet taken place. LOTd Kelvin
was one of the most eminent of the more modem scientists, and he
said, "I cannot say that with regard to the origin of life, science neither
affirms nor denies creative power. Science positively affirms creative
power . . . Creating and directing power science compels us to accept
as an article of belief" (The Times, lVlay 2, 1903). You have givell
us in this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE (p. 453) the opinion of Sir W.
Dawson, another eminent modern scientist. And Canon BaTlles, in
spite of his dogmatic statement that "from matter, life emerged,"
says he only "expects'" that "some day," some man of science
will manage to "produce living from non-living matter." In the
meantime, we are to reject God and His revelation to man for
"expectations," suppositions," "pTobables," "perhapses," etc. !
To go back-Mr. Read tells us "it is generally admitted that our
ancestor was a large anthropoid." This statement is quite false. Some
may admit it on their" suppositions" and" probables," but so far
from its being "generally admitted," even one of his own fellowprofessors at London University rejects it. Professor Wood-Jones,
in his" Problem of Man's Ancestry," also published last year, says of
the descent of man from the" anthropoid apes," etc., "No attentive
student of anatomy can possibly believe this to be tI1le. . . . Man
and his ancestors have never been pronograde quadrupeds." Again,
" it becomes impossible to pieture man as being descended from any'
form at all like the recent monkeys or anthropoid apes, or from their
fossil representatives." "Impossible" as Professor Wood-Jones
claims it to be, yet the devil and his agents have so succeeded that the
belief that man is merely a modified monkey is very widely spread.
It is taught in the Universities and greedily swallowed by the students,
for the ul1l'egenerated heart will believe anything rather than the
revealed Word of God.
Many of these students are, later on, ordained to the ministry,
whether Church of England or Nonconformist, and spread abroad this
God-denying heresy-not perhaps so bluntly, but as surely, by teaching
that the inspired account of man's creation is a fable. And they are
not ashamed of it either! When Dr. Fry, Dean of Lincoln, told the
House of Convocation, in FebI1laq, 1919, that he did not believe
"in the historical tI1lth of the Eden story as representing the origin
of mankind" (nor in the Flood), one after another of the clergy
hastened to express in the religious press their agreement with him
and that they taught their congregations accordingly. Not only
orally but by books, too, ·so as to reach a larger circle, is this done.
Note Dean Ryle's, "The Book of Genesis, with Introduction and
Notes," wherein he calls the creation beginnings of the human race
and the deluge "myths," "follr-lore," and "probably" from "thc
common stock of primitive Semitic folk-lore." The same teaching
H
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appears in the popular magazines and daily papers, and thus generally
all belief in the inspired acconnts given by the God of truth and the
Creator of heaven and earth is cast aside for the so-called "assured
resnlts" of " probabies " and" perhapses."
"In vain for us, therefore, does Creation exhibit so many bright
lamps lighted up to show forth the glory of its Author. Though they
beam on us upon every quarter, they are altogether insufficient of
themselves to lead us into the right path. Some sparks undoubtedly
they do throw out, but these are quenched before they give forth a
brighter effulgence. Wherefore, the Apostle, in the very place where
he says the worlds are images of invisible things, adds that it is by
faith we understand that they were framed by the Word of God (Heb.
xi. 3), thereby intimating that the invisible Godhead is indeed represented by such displays, but that we have no eyes to perceive it until
they are enlightened through faith by intemal revelation from
God" (Calvin).
But those thus enlightened can say, with Tertullian of old, "That
which we worship is one God, Who in the glory of His majesty out
• of nothing brought all that bulk with every instrument of the elements,
bodies, spirits, by His Word commanding it, by His wisdom disposing
it, by His power perfecting it," and with the Church of England they
can thank and bless Almighty God "for our creation, preservation
and all the blessings of this life."
Modified monkeys cannot sin and need no Saviour. Hence it is not
surprising to find that those who consider the first few chapters of
Genesis to consist of "folk-lore," "myths," etc., should teach, that
"The story of the fall does not offer an explanation for the origin
of sin" (Dean Ryle,. "The Book of Genesis," p. 61), and that in
Gen. iii. 15 " there is no prediction of the Personal Messiah" (ibid,
p. 55); and that other higher cl·itical infidels should-like Dean
Rashdall in his " Atonement "-reject the Atonement and Substitution, thus giving the lie direct to God the Holy Ghost in what He
inspired His Apostle Paul to teach.
It is the same old infidelity of Paganism. The ancient Greeks had
no knowledge of sin. It is tme that some of their philosophers could
use such language as: "We shall ever be obliged to pronounce the
same sentence upon ourselves, that we are evil, that we have been
evil, and (I will admit it unwillingly) that we shall be evil" (Seneca)" every vice exists in every man, though every vice is not prominent
in each" (ibid). But their conception of sin has no reference to
God. It is not an offence done to the will of an all-holy and all-righteous
Being. Sin, to them, is either" a defiance of the law of our being, or
a violation of the principles of beauty and propriety implanted in
the mind" (Bishop Lightfoot), for, with their Pantheism, they had
lost all knowledge of the true and living God. They were, as the
Apostle says, "without God." And is it not the same n01V. Is there
not a general running after idolatry, superstition, and infidelity, with
no real knowledge of sin or the feeling want of a Saviour ~ But God
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has not left Himself without witnesses, and to His own dear people
whom He chose in Christ in a past eternity He gives His Holy Spirit
to teach them that they are sinners against Him and that the Lord
Jesus loved them and gave Himself for them.
Oct. 5, 1921.
F. BARKER COOKE..
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL l\IAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-Through the Lord's kind providence we have now
been permitted to commence another year of glorious service for Him
amongst our soldiers and sailors. We deeply appreciate all the help
which the readers of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE have sent to us, and we
earnestly and prayerfully seek their renewed assistance in our labours.
A Christian workel', who has distributed the books and magazines of
the Mission for the long period of twenty-eight years, writes, "I very
sincerely thank you for the parcel of books which I found awaiting me.
I always value your kind contributions for the sailors." Many testimonies continue to reach us regarding the wide distribution of the
Gospel literature.
Yours sincerely,
,R. E. BRIDER.
6, Stirling Road, Bath Road,
Bristol, October, 1921.

l!JtoteS5tant JSeatOn.
PROTESTANT POINTS.
VII. AURICULAR CONFESSION, AND PRIESTLY ABSOLUTION.
THE Church of Rome enjoins pl~vate coufession to a priest, as being
a Divine institution, and as necessary to salvation. But there is no
warrant for this in Holy Scripture. Of the texts which the Church
of Rome adduces in support of this practice, if we compare Num. v.
6, 7, with Lev. v. 5, 6, it is plain that it is open confession to the Lord
which is commanded, and not private confession to a priest. So,
too, when a multitude of Jews were baptized in Jordan by John,
the forel1umer of Christ, "confessing their sins" (Matt. iii. 5, 6), it
is evident that it was done publicly, and without any concealment;
as was also the case with those at Ephesus (Acts xix. 17-19) who
" confessed, and showed their deeds" (see verse 19). But, it is argued,
does not the Apostle James write: "Confess your faults [R.V.,
, sins '] one to another, and pray one for another, that ye may be
healed" 1 (James v. 16). The reformed Church of England in the
Homily on Repeutance, well comments on' this text: "Whereas the
adversaries go about to wrest this place, for to maintain their auricular
confession, they are greatly deceived themselves, and do shamefully
deceive others; for if this te),.'1; ought to be understood of auricular
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confession, then the priests are as much boIDld to confess themselves
illlto the lay people, as the lay people are boillld to confess themselves illltO them."
The exhortation of the Apostle James is illlto the mutual ac1.-nowledgment by Christians of faults, falls, and sins, and unto prayer for
the sick that they may be " HEALED" hom the sicknesses which they
may be suffering hom, and which sin may have brought upon them
(see verses 14, 15).
AB there is no warrant for auricular confession in the Bible, so its·
practice was IDlknown to the primitive Church, and ecclesiastical
history records that confession in seci'et, to a priest, was first sanctioned
IDlder Pope Innocent III in the thirteenth century.
Moreover, a man (or woman) cannot habitually and specifically
recoilllt his sins, and submit to the probing examination of his Confessor,
without the mind and conscience of each being defiled. Holy Scripture warrants our asserting this. The Apostle Paul, writing regarding
" the illlhuitful works of darkness," goes on to say, "It is a shame
even to speak of those things which are done of them in secret"
(Eph. v. 11, 12). Ecclesiastical history abillldantly testifies to the
moral. mischief wrought by the Confessional. Bishop Bloomfield, a
Bishop of the Church of England, in one of his charges (1842) spoke
of auricular confession as " A practice utterly illlknown to the primitive
church; one of the most fearful abuses of that of Rome, and the source
of illlspeakable abominations."
Unquestionably, according to the teaching of the Bible, it is the
blessed privilege of any contrite sinner to approach God in Christ,
and through Christ; for there is "ONE l\'lEbIATOR between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus." He may" come BOLDLY (the Greek
word ... app~lTia means· heedom of speech, or, hankness in speaking)
to the throne of grace, that he may obtain mercy" (Heb. iv. 16).
Through the finished work of Christ, all the children of God have
" boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus" (Heb. x.
19). and" Having a high priest over the house of God" (verse 21)
they need no other priest.
But, further, the Church of Rome holds that the priest has the
power of forgiving sins, as a judicial act, and Jo1m xx. 23, "Wnose
soever sins ye remit, they are remitted illlto them; and whose SO ever
sins ye retain, they are retained," is referred to in support of this
contention. It is to be noted that the whole context is: "Then said
Jesus to them again, Peace be IDlto you: as My Father hath sent Me,
even so send I you. And when He had said this, He breathed on them,
and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost: whose soever sins ye
remit, they aJ;e remitted unto them: and whose soever sins ye retain,
they are retained" (verses 21-23). The word "ye" (verse 23) is
not emphatic, the pronoilll not being expressed in the original Greek.
It is sometimes so read; the writer remembering one occasion, that
of an ordination, when special stress was laid upon the word" ye ,~
by the Bishop. But this is a mistake. The emphatic words are,
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"Whose soevel'J" and" relnit," "remitted," "retain," "retained."
If the passage is so read, with proper emphasis, it will be seen to bear
a different meaning to that usually put upon it by sacerdotalists,
especially when we remember that the words were addressed not to
the Apostles only, but to all the disciples assembled together (see
verses 19, 20, and Luke xxiv. 33--40j.
..
Our Lord's words evidently refer to the commission to preach the
G<>spel, in the power of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. ii. 4; 1 Pet. i. 12), in
the which the remission of the sins of those who believe, and the
retainment of the sins of those who believe not, is unequivocally
declared, on Divine authority. The passage is without doubt parallel
to Mark xvi. 15, 16, "G<> ye into all the world and preach the G<>spel
to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved;
but he that believeth not shall be damned." Compare also :Matt.
xxviii. 19 and Luke xxiv. 47, 48, which embody the same thoughts
and convey the same commission, though in a different form.
It can be confidently asserted that there is no authority for auricular
confession and priestly absolution in the Bible. There is no evidence
that the Apostles understood the Lord to have bestowed this power
upon them, or that anyone of them ever took upon himself to forgive
sms judicially. Even in Old Testament times, when there were
priests appointed by G<>d, their office was to "offer both gifts and
sacrifices for sins" (Heb. v. I), and not to hear confessions and grant
absolution. The forgiveness of sins belongs to G<>d alone. David
wrote: "I acknowledged my sin unto Thee, and mine uniquity have
I not hid. I said, I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord;
and Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin," and that this was not
peculiar to David is clear from the words which follow: "For this
shall everyone that is godly pray unto Thee in a time when Thou
mayest be found" (Ps. xxxii. 5. 6). Likewise King Solomon, in
his prayer for the people at the" dedication of the temple": "If they
return unto Thee with all their heart, and with all their soul, etc.,
forgive Thy people which have sinned against Thee, and all their
transgressions wherein they have transgressed agai.nst Thee" (1 Kings
viii. 47-50). Jehovah Himself, by His prophet, declares: "I, even
I, am He that blotteth out thy transgressions for Mine own sake"
(Isa. xliii. 25), and by the mouth of the same prophet says: "Let
the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts :
and LET HIM RETURN UNTO THE LORD, AND HE WILL HAVE MERCY
UPON HIM;

AND TO OUR GOD, FOR HE WILL ABUNDANTLY PARDON"

(Isa. Iv. 7).
The scribes, therefore, were right when they said in their hearts:
"Who can forgive sins but G<>d only" (:Mark ii. 7). But the Lord
Jesus proved His Deity, not only by reading the thoughts of their
hearts, but also by healing the man sick of the palsy; and at the same
time proved to them that " The Son of man had power on earth to
forgive sins."
The Apostles of the Lord did not forgive sins, as a judicial act, but
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proclaimed the forgiveness of sins in the Gospel, according to the
Lord's commission that" repentance and remission of sins should be
preached in His name among all nations" (Luke xxiv. 47). So,
Paul (Acts xiii. 38), "Be it known unto you therefore, men and
brethren, that through this man is preached unto you the forgiveness
of sins."
It is the comfort therefore of the children of God that if, with
con trite hearts, they confess their sins to Him, and pray the prayer
of the publican in the parable, "God be merciful to me a sinner,"
relyiug upon the merits of the Lord Jesus Christ, He will hear, and
speak peace to their hearts and consciences, for, "If we confess our
sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness" (1 John i. 9).
Marshall (Bask.), Ca~.
ROBERT J. NoYEs, RD.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
FRIENDS in many parts of the country are organizing efforts to increase
support of, and interest in, the Society, which the Lord has so eminently
blessed for 114 years. During the past few months collections after
sermons have been made at Devizes, Colnbrook, Edmonton, Five Ash
DOWl1, Oxford, Fulham, and other places, and our supporters at
Lakenheath, Lewes, Brighton, Tunbridge Wells, and Hawkhurst, have
kindly carried out Sales of Work.
The expenditure in Pensions and Gifts and on the Homes steadily
increases; letters from recipien ts and almoners testify to the blessing which the Lord makes the Institution to many hundreds of His living
family. In these days of confusion, when many landmarks are being
taken away, the Committee seek for wisdom and grace that the ScriptU1'al and distinctive principles of the Society may be maintained
by them in all their integrity. The truths set forth in the writings of
Romaine, Toplady, Hawker, Philpot, and Irons, and men of kindred
spirit, are those which pervade this ministration for the aged poor
of "the Household of Faith."
One of the 1070 pensioners has recently commemorated her 100th
birthday; she has been on the books more than twenty years.
Will our friends kindly visit the Homes 1 A good opportunity at
Homsey Rise will occur on November 4, when the autumn meetings
will be held. " You know the doxology that we so frequently use, and which is
taken from the 13th of 2nd Corinthians. It is a prayer to the Holy
Ghost as much as to the Father or the Son."-Rev. W. H. Krause.
HE is no God, that is not constant to Himself; hath He spoken
and shall He not perform 1 What hold have we for our souls but His
eternal Word 1 The being of God is not more sure than His promises,
than His sentences of judgment.-Bishop Hall.
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REPORT OF THE SEVENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE SOVEREIGN
GRACE UNION. Pp. 54. Price 6d. (The Hon. Secretaries,
The Parsonage, 100-102, Camberwell Grove, London, S.E.5.)
The chief subject dealt with at the Annual Conference of the S.G.D.,
held at Grove Chapel, Camberwell, in May last, was" The Trinity of
Persons in the Godhead." In view of recent denials of'the deity of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the papers read on this subject are of peculiar
value. The subject was dealt with under five heads. These wem
"The Person of God the Father," "The Person of God the Son,"·
"The Person of God the Holy Ghost," "The Trinity in Unity," and
" The Eternal Design of the Trinity in salvation." These vital topics
were ably treated by the Revs. Jas. Willoughby, J. E. Hazelton,
J. P. Wiles, W. R. Davey, and the Rev. T. C. Lawson. We print
in this issue the paper on "The Person of God the Father." This
specimen should stimulate our readers to obtain and to read the full
report. Besides the papers mentioned there are two others on "The
Light and Liberty of the Gospel," and" Christ and the Old Testament."
An admirable sermon by the Rev. J. K. Popham is also included in
this report, in which Mr. Popham ably deals with the question, " What
think ye of Christ 1 Whose Son is He 1" The report is 'worthy of· a
wide circulation.
.
My POCKET COMPANION. By H. H. MARTIN. Price 2d.; postage Id.
13jor 2s. 6d. (Protestant Truth Society, 3 & 4, St. Paul's Church-.
yard, London, E.CA.)
Mr. H. H. Martin is well known for the bright, instructive, helpful
and interesting booklets which frequently issue from his pen. "My
Pocket Companion" is a pocket diary for the year 1922, but this is
by no means its only feature. Before the diary there are twentyseven pages of helpful and interesting matter inclnding twelve indications of " The Deepening Apostasy." The diary is followed by texts
of Scripture arranged under different headings for each day of each
month, and twenty prizes are offered for findiug the chapter ancr
verse of each text.
This calendar will probably be regarded as second to none of those
which are being issued for the New Year.
THE GOD-BREATHED WRITINGS.
How the Spirit caused men to produce writings, the very words of
which He could authenticate as His own, we do not pretend to say;
but that He did cause this to happen we affirm. And we believe that
the pass which we are seeking to defend is the Thermopylro of the
Christian faith; and that if once it is surrendered among the Churches
of Christ, there is nothing to prevent the enemy coming in like a
£loo d.-Bible League.

